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The need for further imowledge regarding the manner 
in which at&xphylococcal infect Ions are caused first claimed 
my attention several years ago when I was engaged in 
the treatment of such infections in the Western Infirmary, 
Glasgow* The Interest then aroused lad me to take up 
the study of bacteriology and in particular of the species 
%aphylocppcim. This thesis contains the results
of a large proportion of the laboratory investigations 
which I have conducted over the leist 5 years*
X wish to aoimowlecige with g3?atitude the amomt of 
assistance I have had in carrying out this work* For 
straiï).s of Staph* aureuB I am indebted to Dr* P* Browiing 
(Glasgow), Dr# B#T* Gowati (National Oollection of Type 
Guitares), Dr* 1*S# Duthie (Southampton), Prof* B*D# Elek 
(London) and Dr* J*A* Marks (Beckenham)* For g;ifta of 
antisera I wish to thank lias Molly Barr (Beckenham) and 
Dr* J# Marks (Cardiff) and for chemical compounde Dr# 
Crowther (Manchester) and Dr# Lominskl (Glasgow)*
SpeciallBed investigations beyond my omi reeaurooB have 
been made available to me; Dr* E#K*0* Williams and Joan 
Hlppon (ColindEile, London) and Dr. Morag Timbury (Glasgow) 
have phage typed a mmber of strains; 1 eue o dd in production
has been measured by Dr* G.P# Gladstone (O c^ford); Dr* E*B* 
Hendry (Glasgow) estimated blood protein and fibrinogen*
In particular I would like to thank Dr* B#B# Duthie for 
gifts of very highly purified coagulaee*
The first part of Beet ion I (Variants of Maphylococcue 
giving high and low yields of coagiLlaae) has already 
been published* It describee one aspect of a wider 
investigation into factors influencing ooagulase production, 
undertaken in collaboration v;ith Dr. H*B* Morrison and 
Dr* I.Ë.W* Lominski* Howeverp the first observatiosi of 
the association between colonial morphology and eoagulase 
production, and the isolation of all but one of the ^jgh 
variante, was made by myself; the information in Table 6 
is to be attributed to my Golleaguee* In Section IX, I 
again had. a collaborator. Dr* J* M# Johnstone* This work 
was initieited and carried out entirely by myself except 
for the pEirts dealing with histology*
All of the work on this thesis Was done in the Departimnl 
of Bacteriology of the University and Western Infirmary, 
Glasgow, and I am very grateful for my good fortune in 
finding there the facilitiee for this research and for the 
helpful advice and critioism of friendly colleagues#
Department of Bacteriology^
University of Glsmgow,
Western Infirmary,
GLASGOW. W.l*
IHTROPUCTIQN
(i) Ohoi^5 of experimenteil model
BlBeaee oauaed by pathogoxiic mlorOt-orgaalsms is today 
very much less eomvïiQn than It was 100 years agOo This 
change has been brought about In three ways s by eradication 
of reservoira of infection through improved hygiene, by 
immunisEition, and by chemotherapy*
§Ja:&Tisao««.m msmâ. ajffere from most pathogens in 
that it is 80 coOTon on the skin and in the nose of most
healthy people as to be considered a commensal* It is improb 
able then that £\ny method will be found which will 
permanently exclude 8taph*an??b% from commanltles, thus 
obviating the possibility of infection* For a short time 
it seemed that chemotherapy wo'old deal with, staphylococcal 
infections, but sevei^al Eintibiotios initially active 
against Staph#aureus are gradually losing their effect on 
Eiocomit of the emergence of 3?eBi0tant sti'alns* The moat 
outstanding esmmple is that of penicillin; before 1945 it 
was umxBual to find a résistant strain --by 1956 the 
proportion of these etraine isolated from patients in 
hospitals was as high ae 80 per cant# There are probably
*4*
many new chemotherapeutic agents to be fotmd but this 
approach may fail in the same way#
Since exclusion is impoeaibla and chemotherapy is in 
the process of failing, all that is left 1b the hope that
new methods of lOTiunisation can he devised, or else, that
the non-Gpecifio resistance of the host may he increased#
A préréglaiE)lte to either of these two measurea is a hotter
understanding of the mechanlams of pathogenic 1 ty in 
staphylococcal infection; the investigations descrlhed 
in this thesis were undertaken in the hope that they would 
constitute at least a contribution to this need# The 
study of variants d i f f e r a m o n g  each other in the 
pi’oduction of five toxic factors seemed to offer the chance 
of finding which if any of these factors were essential to 
the pathogenic action of the specles#
In this type of work, it is a great advantage to be 
able to reproduce as nearly as possible the natural 
infection# With staphyloeoccip however, even in human 
volantee3?s, skin lesions can 'be produced only if the 
organisms are inoculated into the tissues and in numbers 
la3?ger than those which can reasonably be expected to 
constitute the natxxral inoculum.# The usual laboratory 
animals such as mice, rabbits and gainea-^pigs are not
naturally sixBceptible# The study which fo3?ms the subject 
of this thesis was confined therefore to experimental 
infection of laboratory animals* Blnca a choice had to 
be made, mice were regarded as the most convenient because 
they are easy to work with, can bo obtained in large 
numbers, and permit a low degree of variability of host 
resistance by the use of inbred strains* Experimental 
stax>hylooDOC£fi infections can he established in mice; in 
some important .respects, such as the formation of localised 
abscesses and, iïi severe oases, septicaemia, these resemble 
humeai infections closely enough to provide a useful model*
(ii) The itrroortanee of variants among ataphylococc 1
In tlae present work, variants of 8taph. aureus were 
studied in an attempt to elucidate certain aspects of the 
llL VlYA and jjL..Yitro. physiology of thla species and not 
v/ith a view to gaining information on the mcohanlsm of 
vaa?latioiu Probably the most fregiiently noticed instance 
of variation is in colonitxl morphology, but almost any 
function of the bacterial cell may be affected* The 
extensive review by Hadley (1957) gives an account of 
variation in morphology, biochemical Êictivity, and virulence* 
In absence of a recent review much relevant information Is
presented in the text^-books, Topley emd Wilson (4th edition, 
Ghap# 9) and Larm^ana and Malette(Oh.ap# 12)#
The terms variant and mutant ae applied to bacteria 
are often used bb synonyms# In this theals the t e m  
’variant^ has been preferred because it makes no 
inference about the mechanism of the genetical change'^ . In 
aGcozv;iano0 with theoiey, characters vary, independently and 
resixlt from a mutation affecting a single gene* If, as 
it has been speculated, 1die staphylococcal call eont a ins 
between 1000 and 10,000 genes (Bryson, 1956), then no
matter how important a variation may appear biologically, 
it represents only a minor change in the cellular 
organisation# In this Bonee bacterial variants are comparable 
and provide a tool for the separation of certain components
and the investigation of their respective functions*
Variation in a single gene may result in moi^ e than one
observable change, for instance the same variation in the
ipneumooocous accounts for the loss of capsule, change to 
morphology, amd loss of virulence for mice# To
the medical bacteriologist this type of variation, where
morphological change is aesociated with change, in virulence,
f New genotypes can arise other than by mutation, and 
genetical material rauy be transferred from one baoteri^il 
cell to another in a number of ways, e*g* by transforming 
principle (pneumoooooi) by phEAge transduction (salmonellas) 
and sexual recombination (conforms)*
is' of prime inter est# In general the colonial varisition 
from to roiigh (S-H) le aoooinpanied 'by loss of
virulence, though exceptions exist where the virulent 
form Is mo3?e rough* Tima, study of variants has made 
possible the identification of bacterial components not 
only associated with but essential to pathogenic action, 
e.g* capsuleB in the mithrax bacillus, pneivTiococcus,
Ia®ao3itU-i*â .Wlimmms., the
twe-speoifie M protelh of SMgEJiaaSfiSm m Q E m & m  and
Vi and 0 antigens in spec las of t he genus Salmonella*
It should be borne in mind, hov/€)verp that no matter 
how important an.y of these components may be they i)robably 
represent only one of several factor a which determine the 
capacity of the bacterium to cause disease# For example, 
it has been shown, that the degree of virulence of Btreo* 
MSIüDâi. for laboratory animals does not depend on the 
amount of M protein posaessed by the particular strain, and 
that M x>3?otain may bo present in avirulaxit variants* .Again, 
most of the characteriatie lesions in diphtheria'are 
reproduced experimentally by the injection of toxin and 
indeed the toxin is of overriding importance in the 
X)roduction of this disease* Nevertheless the famous strain 
oi’ 2o?:«©®MsMSLÜ?a AiS&È&âdLmG, Parls-Willims no, 8 
renovmed for its high yield of toxin in vitro* is only
-8'
poorly pathogenic* It follows then that it is not alwa;vB 
possible to relate viruleaoe to either the presence or 
the amount of any one bacterial .product*
Btaph.aureus is examined as often as other bacteria 
for diagnostic purposes; even so, variation is seldom 
obBorved* There are at least three reasons for this: (l)
ae a rule only two characters are considered (pigment and 
coagulaBe production); (2) the period during which 
cultures are obse^^ved, normally 24 hours, does not usually 
allow sufficient time for variants to appear; and (5) 
media most in use are unsuitable for the detection of 
.variants# On the other hand, if a large ni^ aîibar of 
characters is examined it becomeb apparent that the species 
Is hete3?og0iieouB, containing widely differing strains, and 
that vairlatlon is comnon* A glmioe at examples of variation 
in staphylococci swagests that VEiriatiorj. may affect almost 
every observable character, Cog* colony si^e (Wise, 1966), 
penicillin resistance (Barbe?r, 194?), colonial morphology 
(Bigger, Boland and 0 M^eeira, 192?), hyaluronidasa production 
(Rogers, 1956), hxiemolysin production (Rowntree, 1936;
Blek and Levy, 1954), eoagulase production (Smith, Morrison 
and Lommski, 1966), and virulence (Burnet 1960).
Of particular relevance to the present studies is the
work El ok and Levy on Eilplm and "beta haemolysin# Theae
v/o;4kers examined single-cell and sirigle-colony cultures 
'.and found that, of four variants, three were stable in 
their haemolyein .produotionp whereas one did not breed true. 
They concluded that alpha and beta haemolysin production 
are two Independently controlled genetical characters and 
that all cells joroduolng haemolyein do bo to the same extent. 
Thus a culture giving high yields of haemolysin wuld do so 
becuase it contained almost 100 per cent of haemolysin 
producing variants, and one giving low yields a correspondingly 
lower proportion.
Another work to which reference must he made is that 
of Bigger, Boland and O^Meara (192?). They noticed that 
when old broth cultures were plated some of the colonies 
were l3?regular in outline, had a rough surface, and ware 
viscid when touched with a platin'mn loop. These E variants 
Y/ere easily obtained from a number of strains. Bubseguently, 
Hoffatadt and Youmans (1952) obtained from one strain of
310 fewer than eight types of rough variant, 
one albus smooth variant, and tY^ o types of smalX-colony 
variant; the variants arose in cultures containing lithium 
chlo:eide and in rabbits inoculated intravenously v/ith 
the :parent strain* Only one of their eight H variants
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variants resembled the H variants of Bigger et al; such 
description, and llIustrationB as they give of their other 
row^h vai^ lEViite suggeot theit the term rough was hardly 
iuBtiflable# The parent strain \mich was au5?euB and smooth 
was pathogenic for rabbits bat two rough variants, an albas 
smooth and a small colony variant, were not*
The present study is coiifirriad to foure staphylococcal 
products nexmcly, coagulas© and the three hEiemolyeinss 
alpha, beta, and gamma* The choice was dictEited by the 
consideration of the role of ooagulase as an aggressin in 
©établishin^ç an infection (Smith, Hale and Smith, 194?); 
the general toxicity of alpha toxin; and, last but not 
least, because in the course of the work variants differing 
in precisely these fadtors became available* The omission 
of othei" staphylococcal products does not constitute a 
judgement upon the role that some of then! may play in 
infection# I am aY^ are how important hyaluronidaBe, 
leucocidinsp Eind fIbrinolysln ma^)e# HoY/evar, cm attempt 
to co;erelate all staphylococcal products sizigly and in 
combination with pathogenicity Y/ould be entirely beyond the 
material means available*
In each section of this work a comparison is made 
between staphylococcal variants of smooth m d  rough colonial 
morphology. It has been suggested (Topley and Wilson,
4th, edition, page 323 )jp that the letter 8 should no longer
denote emooth coXonisil morphology, but the colonial variant, 
whether smooth or rough, Eiseociated with virulence; H should 
be the s;yîïibol for the avirulent colonial typo. In the first 
part of Beetion I (already published) B has been used 
to denote smooth colonial morphology emd R, roixgh; no 
inference is mad© therein to the releitive pathogenicity 
of the variants* To avoid confusion, the symbols B and Ii 
will not be used in other sections and the terms smooth 
emd TO:a,gh will refer to morphology only#
lom I
SMOOTH ~ ROUGH OOLOWI/sI. VARIATION AND OCAGULASE
PRODUCTION IN VITRO
The main conti^ibution of this section ia the 
démonstration of the association between colonial morphology 
and ooagulase production. The recognition, isoleition,
Evad some properties of rough variants, other than of 
ooEigulaee protoetion, Eire also described.
Moot of this pEirt of the work has already been 
published in the
1952, vol. 64, pages 567-578 (Smith, Moa^rieon and Lominski), 
In the preface of this thesis (page 1 ) the extent of my 
own contribution to this joint work is exactly defined.
The second part of this section contains infoimmtion based
on the examination of more strains; it deals also with 
the chemical structure of compounds that may be used to 
tissist in the démonétisation of rough variants.
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ISOLATION OF VARIANTS OF STAlViTLOOCGCUS AÜHEUS GIVING 
HIGH AND LOW YIELDS OF OOAGULASE
DOUGLAS D. SMITH» ■*■ ROBERT B, MORRISON''" AND IWO L0MIN8KI
From the Bacteriology Department of the University and 
Western Infirmary of G-lasgov/*
At present the recognition of pathogenic staphylococci 
■in. vitro largely depends on the result of the eoagulase 
test; however, only a small proportion of positive strains 
give high yields of eoagulase. Furthermore, laboratory 
strains often suddenly deteriorate and less often suddenly 
Improve in respect of ooagulase production, even vdien gro\m 
in the same batch of medium or in a chemically defined 
medium# In the course of work on the synthesis of eoagulase 
by staphylococci we were often hampered by irregularities 
in the eoagulase production of our strains, especially by 
the tendency of some of them to weaken in eoagulase 
production; this led to a detailed investigation of our 
cultures#
The px^esent study shows that in mariy strains of
a-)^)jbÆl.Q.OD,.a.cilB. aaEPJMs variants can be found which, differ
in respect of ooagulase production; and that high and 
low coagulase-yielding variants may be distinguished by
•f During the course of this work D.D# Smith held the 
Goats and Perman Scholarships and E#B. Morx^ isorx a Oarnegle 
Senior Scholarship#
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their colonial appearance and characteristia groY/th in 
broth# The variants are not absolutely stable but may 
be kept by daily plating and selection of colonies for 
Bubculture# The, proposition, of high- and low-coagulase 
producers vailles Y/ithin one and the same strain, and this 
may well accoimt for the spontaneous variations in eoagulase 
pï-oductlon showia by calturas of
îÆâTEEïALS AND METHODS
BtrainB# We used ten strains of coagulase-positlve
of human origin; they were Bcleoted because 
they gave high yields of eoagulase. Two v/ere one-year-old 
leiboratory st3?ains and the other eight v/ere recently 
isolated#
Hgdia,* Three media were used; (l) horse-heart extract 
broth, (2 ) ^Lablemco” broth agar, and (5) horse-heart 
digest-broth agar with 8 per cent# of oxaXated horse blood* 
Medium no* 6 was used either uhheated or heated at 80^0# 
for 10 minutes; the pH of the three media was between 
7*2 and 7*6#
Plasma* Ihmmxi plasma containing 0*6 per cent* sodium 
acid citrate and 0*4 per cent* glucose was used, care
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being taken to use the same batch when eoagulase production 
of variante was compared*
Four mi. of broth in 4 x -|in. 
test-tubes were inooulatea emd Incubated at S7.5°C. for 
four days* These details are important because we found 
that the degree of aeration and the surfaoe; volume ratio 
of the cultures influenced eoagulase prodaotion* Two 
methods of ooagulase estimation were used: (l) a clotting*^
time measurement, and (2) titration*
(1) 0*6 «a, of culture
vms added to 0*5 ml* of a 1 in 5 dilution of htmian plasma 
in 0*85 [per cent* saline in a 4 % in* test-tube* The 
tube was gently rocked through 45^ from the vertical and 
the time reguired for clot to form was noted#
(2) Titration* To 0*5 ml# of serial doubling dilutions 
of the culture in 0*85 par cent* saline was add.ad 0*5 ml*
of a 1 in 5 dilution of human plasma in mei*thiolated saline, 
the final conoentration of morthiolate being 1 in 1000*
The highest dilution of the cultures to show clot after 24*
hoars at 57*6^0* was noted and recorded as the eoagulase 
*^ titre"*
The method was originally devised in order to find out
- 1 6 .
whether the individual organisms in a culture of Staoh. auyeuo
were identical in regard to ooagulase production# Acoordinglyj 
broth cultures were plated, and from a number of colonies, 
usually 24, broth cultures were again made. After 4 days'
incubation, these \fero tested for eoagulase by measurement 
of clotting times# Wkien differences in clotting speed 
were found the cultures with the highest and lowest clotting 
times Y/ere again plated, colonies picked into broth and the
broth-plate-broth cycle repeated several times Y/ith the aim 
of selecting the best ami worst eoagulase producers. At 
first the colonies were picked at random but we soon realised 
that the fast-olottlng and the slaw-clotting variants could 
be recognised by their chameteristio growth in broth and
colonial morphology, particularly on blood agar and heated- 
blood agar# The following association of ooagulase production 
and gx^owth characters ?/as foimds the fast-clotting variants
gave grmiular growth in broth and colonies of varying degree 
of roaghnoBS, whereas the slow-clotting variants showed
uniform turbidity in broth and gave smooth colonies, typical 
of Gonseguently growth characters became
our guide in the selection of variants#
At this stage we recalled that Bigger, Boland and O’Meara
(192?) had found that rpugh colonies of ptaph. aui'^ eua may
-IT-
readily be obtained by plating old broth cultures* As our 
faet-clotting variants were of the rough, type and since 
Y/e ohse-rved that rough variants may be detected in young 
broth cultures by the granular appearance of the broth a:nd 
the presence of pellicle, we evolved the follov/ing method for 
the isolation of rough variants* Young broth cultures 
showing granularity, or broth cultures which had been allowed 
to stand for 1-8 weeks, were plated and checked for the 
pz^esence of roixgh (H or fast-clotting) and smooth (s or 
Blow-clotting) variants* These colonii-m served as starting 
material for broth cultures with Y/hich the exxxeriments on
ooagulase prodaotion x¥ere cax^ried out*
EKSt/LTS
Beso3? 1x31ion of variants 
The ezipe'riments demonstrated the exist once in our 10 
strains of variants differing considerably in eoagulase 
production and growth characters; a description of their 
distinguishing features is given below#
The faet-clotting variants giving hix^ h yields of 
eoagulase showed a variable degree of rougîmess in their 
g;roYVth; in 24-hour broth cultures the liquid might be 
almost clear or more or less turbid but it always contained 
coarse granules visible to the naked eye* There Y/as always 
a pellicle with eeirly ring formation and a heavy deposit
— 18—
Yvhich was viscid on shaking and had an irregular edge (Figo 1)* 
On solid media the colonial morphology showed a gradation in 
H cîiaz^ acters* On blood agar or heated-blood agar the fast
clotting variants of some strains were smaller, more opaque 
and more convex than the typical, smooth colony of Staph, 
aureus (Fig* 5); it was only when picked into broth that 
they revealed their rough character. When touched with a 
wire these colonies wesre coherent and could be shifted as 
a whole on the surface oz” lifted entire on the loop; they 
often had an irregular o'Utline and dry appeax^anoe. On 
heated-blood agar the rough charaotex^s were more marked. 
Finally, four of our strains frequently gave typical H 
colonies (Fig* 2 and 3) resembling those described by Bigger, 
Boland and O’Meara. The roux;h characters became less marked 
with age and after 48 hours the fast-clotting might be
indistinguiahabl© from the slow-clotting variants. Haemolysis
did not appear to be correlated with Hi— > B variation. On 
occasion, after 48 hours’ inoixbation, a slight clearing of 
heated-blood agar around the colonies \ms noted. Figs. 2-5 
show the different colonial appearances associated with 
the fast-clotting and slow-clotting variants.
The slow-clotting variants giving low yields of eoagulase 
showed growth of the smooth B type generally associated with 
Stmih* aureus. In 24-48 hour broth cultures there was
- 13.
J. I 'A T I I .  UACT.— Vol.. I .X IV r i.A T K  C 'X X X f
.S'7.1/ ' / /  ACIU:r.'^  V A K IA X T >
F ic ,  1.— B roth  rultiiroM of, on 
lo ft. U  fust-c lo ttill); va ria n t ; 
on rijih t, S .slow-clotting  
v a ria n t. N a tu ra l si/.c.
F u i. 2 .— Colonics . o f  H  fast- 
clotting  varian ts  on heated- 
hlood agar. X cn. ô.
#
F in . .'1.— Colonies o f B fast-c lo tting  varian ts  on heated-hlood agar. x c « . K».
(
F in . 4 . —Colonies o f B fast -c lon ing  
varian ts  (small and irrcm ilar) 
and S slow ( lo tting  variants  
(large and circu lar) on hhasl 
agar. x o i .
F in . a .— Colonies o f fast-clot t ing 
varian ts  (small and o|ia(|n(*) and 
slow -clotting  varian ts  (large). 
Xca.
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tinifoBn ttip’bidity with a little smooth sediment which coiiLd 
easily he shaken iipi we did not observe pellicle or 
ring fomation In thèse yoimg eultnrea (l^ ig. l). On solid 
medial 24-honr colonies were cirularp slightly convex^ smooth, 
glistening and entire (?lg, 4 and O)* The clearing of 
heated-blood agar occasionally noted arotmd the colonies of 
fast-clotting variants on 48-hoixr plates was much more 
frecpient and extensive with the smooth variants.
From one strain a smooth, variant was isoltited which 
produced no coagulase after 78 hours’ growth in broth.
The results of phage-tyixlng described below show that it was 
a variant and not fm accidental contaminant*
The characters of the fast-olo11ing and slow*-olotting 
variants and the association of R and S variation with 
coagulase %)roductlon are stimriiarised in tabXoB I and II.
The question arose whether the difference in coagulaoe 
production between the two variants was due to a difference 
in growth. The results shown in table III indicate that 
the amount of ooagulase produced by R as compared with the
S variant is not proportionate to the difference in their 
growth.
On prolonged incubation the cell oormt of B variants 
sometimes rose and approached that of the R, but coagulase 
production lagged behind. Whenever older cultures of S
TABLE I
Medium H faet^clotting 
variant
B Blow-clotting 
variant
Broth
Heated-» 
blood agar
Granular, with pelliole 
formation (fig. l)
Hough or irregular (fig, 
2»-4)| or small, dull 
and opaque (small 
colonies of fig. 5)| 
little or no chearing 
or discolouration of 
medivm
Uniform turbidity; n 
pellicle (fig. l)
Large, circular, 
glistening and smooth 
%large colonies of 
figs. 4 and O); of tea 
discolouration and 
clearing of meditzm
TABLE IX
E or faet-'Olotting B or sIov;-olotting 
variant variemt
Clotting time 
Strain of original 
strain
(minutes) Olottingj
time
(minutes)
Ooagulase
titre
Clotting 
time 
(minutes )
Goagulj
titr
Jïgse 5 I 52,000 25 4
McO 10 1 52,000 25 256
McB 20 2 16,000 25 52
K 20 1 16,000 25 2
0 20 1 82,000 20 1,000
McA 20 1 16,000 25 2
W 20 1 82,000 16 B, 000
M 20 1 16,000 16 1,000
Wils 20 1 8,000 25 - 2
Ken 20 2 16,000 25 52
The relation between clotting time and titre of ooagulase 
varies with the strain.
The tire of coagiilaee was ascertained as described in the 
section on "Materials and methods". The figures are reciprocals 
of the highest culture dilution to show ooagulase acti“^Mty 
under the condition described.
In these three cultures inoculated from smooth colonies the 
relatively high production of eoaguXase was accompanied by 
the appearance of H variants#
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TABLE III
in strain 5
Variant tested
Hoi'îgh « « #
Smooth • .
Hough? smooth 10
Coagulase 
titre-^
8000
64
185:1
Dry weight of 'bacteria 
(g. par 100 ml.)
0.0627
0.0582
1.64:1
The figures in this table refer to 48-hour cultures 
grown in 40 ml. volmaes with a large surface area*
The titre of coagulasa was ascertained as described in the 
section on "Materials and methods". The figures are 
reciprocals of the highest culture dilution to show ooagulaee 
activity under the conditions described.
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variants showed a rise in coagulase content, the broth had 
become granular and H variants could be foimd on plating*
stability of variants 
H variants produced S variants and vice versa, the 
rate of conversion differing from strain to strain* We
always found that after one or more plate-broth-plate 
cycles, colonies of the opposite type appeared on the plate*
With different strains, the number of such colonies ranged
from 1 to B per plate to about 20 per cent# of the colonies 
present* On the whole, there seemed to be a greater tendency 
for S to be formed from li variants than the reverse# In 
throe strains (C, W and M of table II) the tendency seemed 
to be in the opposite direction, and smooth colonies picked 
into broth often showed gramtlar growlh and gave high yields 
of coagulase* Plates spread from such broths revealed the
presence of R colonies*
Changes in ooagulase production within streiins 
As already mentioned, strains kept in the laboratory over 
a mvnber of years often showed sudden changes in ooagulase 
production* Our experiments demonstrated that, at the 
peak of ooagulase production, strains yielded a high proportion 
of R fast-clotting variants and few or none during the phase 
whan coagulase production was at its lowest level*
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ObservatlouB with our strain 5 13,lustrata this point. An 
agar slope made from a typically granular broth culture
was Bhovm by plating to contain mainly rough variants* 
Siibcultures made a few clays later still gave granular growth 
in broth and a high yield of ooagulase* Two months later, 
suboultures from the same slope gave smooth colonieB on 
plates and uniform turbidity in broth with little ooagulase 
productio%i* The same change froin R to 8 happened also
vfith free^e-drieâ, cultures of strain 5* Fourteen days aft es:» 
drying, subcultures gave rough colonies, gramaar growth
in broth and a high yield of ooagulase; but three months
later they gave smooth colonies, uniform turbidity in broth 
and poor production of ooagulase. The .instability of these
particular free%e-drled cultures may have been due to imper­
fect drying* For some strains which had considerably 
declined in ooagulase production it was possible to restore
this property; but only by repeated plating from old broth 
cultures v/ere we able to isolate H fast-clotting colonies
which on subculture gave high yields of ooagulase*
To sum up, high yields of ooagulase were always 
associated with the presence of H fast-clotting variants cmd 
low yie].ds of ooagulase with their absence.
K. 2  6^
Phago-typlng
The instability of the variants strongly sitggestad that 
the starting mterial did not consist of a mixture of strains, 
but in order to check this point the variante of three 
strains were submitted for phage-typingu The results 
(table IV) confirm the view that, for each of the strains 
tested, the startin^| material indeed consisted of only a 
single strain*
Preservation of variants 
Despite the Instability of the variants it was possible 
to maintain them by daily platings on blood or heated-blood 
agar from colonies showing the characteristic morphology*
Thus, over a period of four months the R fast-clotting
variant of strain 5 was kept through 100 subcultures and
the S slow-clottixig variant through 50. It is important 
that subcultures should be made from plates not more than
24 hours old because, as already mentioned, after this time
the colonies tend to lose their oharacterietic appearance*
Also, on plating from old H colonies an increased proportion
of S colonies was obtained*
•ST-
TABLE N
aureuB
Strain Variant Phage type
5 R (faet-clotting) 6/7/47/55/54
ft S (slow-olotting) 7/47/54
18 8 (c0agulaBe-negat ive) 6/7/47/54
MoO R (fast-clotting) B9/29A
ft 8 (elow-clotting) 29/29A
Mod R (fast-clotting) 55/76/77
tî S (slow-clotting) 55/75/76/77
These phage pattexnis are regarded exB estahlishing close 
relationship between tlie-3 variants within each particular 
strain*
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DISCUBSIOH
The coagulaea test tised in the identifioation of 
pathogenic staphylococci :ls performed either on colonies 
from solid media or on broth cultures. In both instances 
a large population of organisme is tested. The problem
therefore arises whether it is permissible to look on a 
positive result in this test as representative of the whole
population; a few E fast-clotting variants might be present 
in a strain which consisted largely of coagulase-negative 
variants# On the other hand, a negative result need not 
exclude the poBsibility that the straiin Is capable of
producing ooagulasa-positive variants; some basis for this
exists in oiir finding of a eoagulaee-negative variant of strain 
5* From our results there does not appear to be an 
unbridgeable gap betv/eeai coagulase-positive and ooagulase-
negative staphylococci»
It seems unlikely that ooagulase production and type
of growth are the only characters in which the R and S 
variante differ* The intense clearing of heatecWblood agar
by S variants and preliminary results observed with a
cliemically defined medium lead us to believe that the 
observed features reflect a basic metabolic difference 
between the two variants#
SUMMARY
1. From ten stralne of & M & Y M S O M S m  SSESMi- variante
differing: in respect of ooagulase production and growth 
characters were isolated*
2# High yields of ooagulase are associated with the
R, and low yields with the 8 type of growth#
5# The variants are imstable, with a greater tendency 
for the 1^ to become S than ^ c e  z m m ^
4. Ghanges in ooagulase production observed in some
of our strains may be related to the proportions of their 
R and B variants#
3 wish to thank D%»e Joan E# Rippon and Williams
of the Central .Public Health Laboratory, Golindale, for 
carrying out phagco typing; Miss Joyce Edgar of the Blood 
Bank, Western Infirmary, Glasgow, for supplying us v/ith 
specimens of plasma; Mr Frank Lonsdale of this Department
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for his asBlBtance in siibculturing and selecting variants; 
and Mr David Colvin for the photogi^aphs# We are indebted
f\
to the Hsmkin Research Fimd for a grant towards the ' ^ 
expenses of this v/ork.
BIGGER, O.H. AWD O'MEARA, R*A*Q* 1927#
This Journal, xxx, 281.
PART TWO-
FURTHER STUDIES ON ROUGH AND SMOOTH COLONIAL 1 —— —  —    i'l *#, ,*#A,',A .i<ionir ue* ni-.i.iwitw.- 
VARIANTS
The degree of roughness of rounli variants ranges from 
colonies which are wrinMed and dry to those showing only 
slight irregularity of surface and outline; the difference 
depends not only on the strain hut also, as has been shov/n, 
on the medium. A study of the influence of the mediuiri on 
the morphology of these variants was undertaken both as a
matter of general interest and in an attempt to identify 
factors which would increase the roughnees of rough variante
and so facilitate their recognition#
The rougimoBS of ^gngh variants on nutrient agar» is
not marked, but in early inveBt.igatlons it was found that 
this appearance could be accentuated by the addition of
blood, especially if the blood was heated at 80^0 for 50 
minutes# Xn more recent experiments, however, possibly
due to an unidentified change in the basal nutrient agar, 
onricl'iraent with whole blood was just as effective v/hether
it was heated or not; it was also found that plasma was 
as active as whole blood and more active than washed red 
blood cells.
Rouglmeas may also be increased, probably by a different 
mechanism, by the addition of certain chemicals to the 
mediimi# A substance Imown as Bispersol LN(i o i) was found
to have an even greater effect on the morphology than
blood (Figs. 6, 7 and 8)* Diapersol LH does not inhibit the 
growth of at a dilution of 1 in BOO; it is
a surface active agent and inhibits the swaming of Proteus 
(Lominski and Lendrum, 194B)# The activity of this 
Bubatanee suggested the examination of other chemicals with
- 8 8 -
Sga&h and Simoth colonial variants grown on nutrient agar 
containing Diapersol LN.
Fig.6. pough variant of strain F after 48 hours 
growtii. x8
Fig,6. fenooth variant of strain F after 48 hours 
growth, x2
Plg.B, Kou.Th variant of strain CIS after 48 hours 
growth, x2
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surface tension lowering pi^Dperties, but none of 10 anionic 
active agents, listed in table 5, or saponin, had any effect.
B.oapB H# OOOWa
!• Na caprylate
B# Na oleate
5* Na : ricinoleate
R. 0. SOgONa
4. Ha butyl sulphate
5. Na lauryl sulphate
Aï', so .fea
L / '
6. Alkylated aryl sulphonate 
( Bantomer80 D)
7# Complex staaryl alkyl sulphonate
( Ultravon W )
8# Reduced form of 7
(Ultravon WA)
9* Aryl sulphonate
(invadine N)
10* as 9
(invadine B)
These substances are some of .those tested on strains of
Proteus for antiawarming activity by LomJ.nski mid Lendrimi
(1942).
***3 ^
X .
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FIG,9. structural formulae of compounds which did not 
increase the roughness of rouRh variants on solid 
media.
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the rouf^hness of roup;h variants
With the failure of surfeice teiiBlon lowering agents 
to increase rougimees attention Y/a© turned to the chemical
structure of D1 ©persol LM, From IOÏ it was learned that 
the chemical structure of this material was still unlmown 
hut that it is ‘best descrlhod a© the sodium salt of 
yS-^ 'naphthalene eulphonic acid and formaldehyde# . A nuiTiher 
of naphthylamine and naphthol-*sulphonic acidsp whose 
formulae are shovm halow (Fig« 9), were tried without any 
BUcceBB» At the suggestion of Mr# A#F« Growther ( Imperial 
OhomicalB (Pharmaceuticale Ltd#) the effect of Suramin 
(Antrypol ) a raaphthyleneaulphonlc acid derivative^ which
is widely used as a trsrpanocidal drug was examined# Although 
less striking in its effect than DisperBol LN^ it accentuated 
the roughness of the variants. The activity of Surmnin in 
this respect prompted the testing of other naphthalene 
sulphonio acid derivatives# Two ouhetaxice© found active 
were Trypan Blue and GhloraEol Fast Pinlcp dyes with 
trypanocidal activity from v/hioh the colourless Suramin was 
evolved (Bexton, 1955} (Fig.,10)#
To Sira up these investigations^ it appears that 
incsreased roughness of rough variants may he produced not
hy simple naphthol or naphthylamine sulphonic acids but 
by larger compoundB derived from them#
-a?~
Incidence of Rou-gh Variants,
Bou,C(h vaa?lants are rarely seen on direct plating of 
freshly isolated strains# Of several hundred strains^ either
freshly isolated or old laboratory strains of human and
animal origin^ only 4 have Bhovm roi^ gi variants on direct
plating# About 60 per cent of freshly isolated strains 
readily gave rise to rough forms after 7 days^ growth in 
broth, hut persistent examination demonstrated them in a
much higher proportion* The use of Dispersai Lh has 
facilitated the recognition of iLQugh - miooth variation
in more than 50 strains apart from the 10 already described
in the first part of this section*
Comparison of corresponding rouiYh and variants
of the same strain has so far shovm that the z^ pugh vaillant
always gives a higher yield of coEigulasej conversely very 
high yields are indicative of the presence of rough variants* 
One exception to this is the high coagulase«producing 
strain Hewroan (Duthia)| this strain on blood-containing media 
shows a ^mmrth colonial morphology and even on Disperool Ll'T 
media, rough forms appear only irregularly and do not breed 
true*
Phag;a-typing was used to ascertain whether smooth
—58"“*
and rough variants belonged to the earn© strain# In 9 out
of 10 strains tested both variants showed the same or a 
very similar phage patterni this type of variarbion was 
observed in strains of each phage group and in one strain 
which was imtypa'ble# In one of the 10 etraina (a), however*, 
Epugh and smopjih variants had different phage patteivis^  
one possible explanation of this is that the strain originally 
was not pure and represented a mixture of types#
STHABT
FB
PR
016 S 
GIG R 
5614 S 
” H 
5585 S 
" R 
015 S 
G15 R 
5546 S 
E
5578 8 
" R
5480 8 
5480 H
K B
KR
A S
A- R
 ^y
TABBE VI 
TYPE
mitypEible
48D
3D/SG/71
3B/S0/71
89'^
48D/54/77
48D/64/77
89/6/54/75
89/6/54/75
7/48B/54/70/75
54
48B
48B
89/48B/54/73
6/7/48E/54/75
GROUP
II
II
I
I
I & XII 
I & XII 
III
2
III
III
I
I
I
III
The table records the results of phage typing smooth 
rmagh variants from each of 10 strains,
I am grateful to Dr« Morag Timbury of this department 
for the information contained in this table*
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BIOOiœMICl&L ACTIVITY OP ROUGH AND SMOOTH VARIANTS
In exaainiag the effect of smoptli - rough vaz^latlon onlhUi^ ia»u^6ir#<a*trafr,c** »w#»??o=* ^ 4,'%*»
■biochemical activity it was found that the fermentation of 
commonly used sugars was unaffected* Hot only did both 
VEXPiants attack the same sugars 'but appeared to do so at 
the same rate* The most outstanding difference in 
hioohemioal activity between rough £uid smooth variEints v/as 
in the licgxefaotion of gelatin^ in the strain examine 
stable rough variants did not liquefy gelatin in 10 days 
when cultured at about 80‘^0^  whereas most smooth variEints 
caused marked liquefaction by the 5th day#
Biochemical activities of 19 smooth and rough variantsUujti #T Jfc#^ i ÎM. w*
may be seen in taible 7^
m u m  7
s t r a i n L a e t o B S G l u c o s e S u o r o s e M a r m i t o X D u l e i t o l IdtBius G e l â t
5 R t 0 A 0
5 A S .j. 0 AO 4“
5 Ü B S -E 4- 0 AO 4-
1 6 R 'Î" *î* 4* 4* 0 A O 4-
1 6 s 4- 4" 0 A O 4‘
K R 0 4 4' 4* 0 0 0
K S 0 r{. 4* 0 0 4*
5 5 8 5 R 0 *!' 4- 0 0 0
5 3 8 5 s 0 4' *h 0 0 0
5 S 0 2 R -E 4- 0 A 0
5 6 0 2 a •Î' 4* f 4^ 0 A 4 .
5 5 ! i # 'Î* 4- 4* 4- 0 A  • 0
55ii£s •I' 4- 4> f 0 A 4*
m ‘î‘ 4* 4* 4- 0 A 0
m . *î’ 4- 4- 4* 0 A 0
B o y R 4' 4' 4' 0 A O 0
537® 4 4- 4' 4* 0 AO 0
OsdPord 1- 4' 4 . 4- 0 A O 4‘
O M  5 6 î* 4- 'h t 0 AC 4*
Table Bscordiîig the ferssentation of 1 per cent .sugar solutions in peptone 
water and action, on littms KiiXk, of 9 amnoth and 10 %our& variants after ISW  ^ â.ï*krr*tiieEWtWsii#
hours gro^vth at 37 0 after 10 days g;rowl:h at 20 C gelatin cultures were 
examined for licxuefaotion#
'Sugars: -v «? acid Idtimxs milks A « acid Gelatins ss liquofied
0 n no change àü « acid olot 0 w not liquefied
0 s; no change
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It bo mentionod Im paaoidg that acme bïûùù%ïï variant© 
pnaduood no moaaui'ablo coagulaee in 4-clay broth qiiltnrea; some 
ol thooa oaagulaBO'<i,agatiV6 variante wero i5nnd to f oim 
an mm^rm capable of destroying ooagulasoy TJiie easyno 
and another aloeely related to it were deocribad In 
coaBidorabla detail by Lorain old ^ Morrison and Smith (1905)*
In Section III diffenanoea in Imenioiyain production 
between smooth and rough variante are cleooribod*
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SECTIOH II 
STAPHLOGOÂGüLâSK ACTIVITY IH ViVO
There 1b indirect evidence that ooagalase acts aa an 
aggressin by exerting its clotting action on plasma. 
Experiments demonstrating the clotting action of coagnlase 
in vivo ax^ e described.
This work has been accepted for publication and is now 
in press: Bz»itish Journal for Experimental Pathology.
1958, (Smith and Johnstone), The extent of my own contri­
bution to this joint work is defined in the preface of this 
thesis (page 2 ).
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BTAPHYLOGOACtîJLABl ACTIVITY
in V I V O
Do%laa D* Smith and J#M* Jolmstone
The Departments of Bacteriology and Pathology, The University 
and Western Infimiary, Glasgow, W. 1.
The ability of certain staphylococci to clot plasma 
was demonstrated as early as 1908 (Much), but it was many 
years before it became recognised that ooagulase production 
was peculiar to Bt.aph>,aureus# and therefore coifLd be used 
as a criterion of pathogenicity (Cruiokshank, 1937)* At 
the present time the in vitro production of ooagulase is 
the commonest and most important'test used to differentiate 
pathogenic and non^pathogenic staphylococci*
Menkin and Walston (1935) made the first attempt to 
determine whether ooagulase production was merely an in vitro 
character or v/hethor it also played a part in the mechanism 
of disease* Unlike streptococcal lesions which tend to 
spread, those due to Staph* aureus ar*e characteristically 
localised* Menkin and Walston suggested that this 
localisation might be due to a fibrin barrier resulting from 
ooagulase action* They failed, however, to show in vivo 
clotting by ooagulase and concluded that although the 
barrier existed, it was due to toxic action on the surx’ounding 
tissues* Bubseguently Fisher (1936) also failed to find
evidence of coagnlase action In vivo#
Strong :preBimptive evidence for the in vivo action of 
coagnlase came from the work of Wilson Smith and his 
colleagues (Hale and Smith, 1945j Smith, Hale and Smith, 
1947), who fo'imd that plasma clotted by coagulase inhibits 
phagocytosis of staphloooooi# They also demonstrated that 
clotting of plasma in vivo might be a pre-reguisite for 
the establishment of staphyloooocal infection# In their 
experiments strains of Btaphylooooci capable of clotting 
human but not guinea-^pig plasma did not oau.se more than 
a transient lesion in guinea-pigsbut when the organisms 
were inj eoted at a site into which himan plasma had been 
previously injected, multiple abscesses developed. Lominski 
and Roberts (1946) showed that the serum of many healthy 
people contained a substance which prevented coagulase 
clotting In vitro. This inhibitory substance was absent 
from patients who had recently suffered from a major 
Btaphylococcal infection, such as acute osteomyelitis. Sera 
with a high anticoagulase titre protected rabbits against 
experimental infection (Lominski, 1949)# Coagulase 
iîHilbition by human sertnn was subsecruently demonstrated by 
a number of other workers (Kaplan and Spink, 1948;
Hammelkamp, Badger, Dingle, Feller and Hodges, 1949; Tager 
and Hales, 1948a)# Finally it was found that animals actively
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immunlsacl against coagulaae were also protected from 
inf 001i on (Boake, 1956).
In the face of all this evidence there can be little 
doubt that coagulase olays a part in staphylococcal infection, 
hut tliere is no direct evidence that it does so hy exerting 
its clotting action» The nearest approach to this is 
possibly the work of Tager (1954-), who foimd that after the 
injection of massive doses of coagulase rabbits died with 
loimred fibrinogen levels in the blood*
We believe that the present work briefly reported 
earlier (Smith and Johnstone, 1956) provides direct evidence 
that coagulase may produce clotting in-vivo» This clotting 
action was juciged both by the estimation of reibbit blood 
fibrinogen levels before and after intravenous coagulase
injections, and by the histological démonstration, of 
intravasoular fibrin deposits in rabbits after these 
injections*
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Ooacmlase. Three proparatiOBS of coagulase were used. 
Coagulases 1 and 2 were dried, purified preparation© obtained 
from the well-known c o ag ula se-pro dueing strain Newman: they
contained no alpha ' toxin, being non-dmemolytic for rabbit 
red cells and producing no dexmionecroslB in rabbitso Both 
were very potent: coagulase 1 at a dilution of 1 in 500,000
—4- 7*—
clotted toman plasma diluted 1 in 10 in 1 hour; ooagulase 
2 was approximately four times more active* Although 
highly purified these preparations v/ere not pure and 
contained only approximately 5 per cent of coagulase 
(Buthie, personal commimica11on)«
CoagulaBO 3 was a crude preparation from our own high 
coagulase-xjreducing strain 5H* It was the supernatant of 
4-clay broth cuiltures and clotted human plasma at a dilution 
of 1 in 8000 in 1 hour* This p3?epar&ition was used for 
titrations only*
Each of these coagulase preparations clotted not only 
human, out also mouse and rabbit plasma* .As measured by 
clotting times the potency against rabbit and human plasma 
wcs the same, but against mouse plasma it was cbout 16 times 
lower*
G q a.g a . in;;, ec t ion * Each dose of purified coagulase was 
dissolved in 5 ml* of saline and slowly injected (10-20 
minutes) into the ear vein of rabbits* In mice the coagulase, 
dissolved in 0*5 iol* of saline, was injected into the tail 
vein.
Animals* Chinchilla rabbits, weighing between 2 and 4 kilos, 
and the Port on Swiss White Bt3?ain of mice were used.
±ai;îial3 were ismmised
With a ooagulase similar to coagulase 3; it was the
supernatant of 4-day fluid cultures of strain 5R* In 
addition to coagulase it also contained garmna lysin. 
Initially 0*2 ml. of this preparation was injected 
intraoutanoously, followed at weekly intervals by 2
subcutaneous, and 5 intravenous injections, each of about 
0*75 ml* The animals ware bled 10 days after the last 
injection and the serimi examined for its anti-coagulase 
titre* The preparation contained gamma lysin and intra- 
cutaneous injection produced skin necrosis? it was used 
as the immunisation was originally undertaken to obtain 
garmna anti s era *
T ltra j.J .o n „p jL O o ag u lsS S _Jn IriM tL ^ ^  The
titration was that devised by Lominski and Roberts (1946).
Oonstant amounts of coagulase, together with doubling 
dilutions of the serum being tested, were incubated at 
37^C for 90 minutes; thereafter human plasma was added to 
a final dilution of 1 in 10, and the highest inhibiting 
dilution of sermri was recorded* Headings were taken at the 
time the control clotted*
Estimation of blood proteins* Fibrinogen was estimated by 
the biuret method described by Barry, Feeney and Geoghagan 
(1955), heparin was found to be preferable to oxalate as 
anticoagulant. The method of Gomail, Bardawill and David 
(1949) was used for the estimation of albumin and globulin*
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Rabbits died within
50 minutes of the intravenous inject ion of large doses of 
coagulase, i<>e* 10 mg« of coagulase 1 or 5 mg. of coagulase 
2c, or were killed at 50 minutes after the injection of 
smaller doses* After preliminary fixation in lO^ o formol 
saline the organs were fixed for 24 hours in corrosive formol* 
Paraffin section© were prepared and stained by haemalum and 
coBin, O-ram’s method, Masson ' a triohrome. Picro-Mallory, 
eoBin phloxine and tartra£r.ine, and Liebs’ phosphotung©tic 
ac i d ha t)mat oxyl in,
RESULTS
The intravenous injection of coagulase in rabbits 
resulted in a marked and vei'y rapid fall in fibrinogen, with 
widespread intravasoular clotting, affecting particularly 
the limgs#
Blood
fibrinogen levels before and after the intravenous injection
of coagulase 1 are shown in Table 8« The slow adininistration 
of small amounts had little general effect on the animals, but, 
if given gi3.ickly, they became very agitated and developed
leg weakness for a short period* After the administration 
of a large amount the animals rapidly became exln^emely 
excited before collapsing: violent spasmodic leg movements
and gasping respirations preceded death* In all animals
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the puncture wounds in the ears hied profusely and bleeding 
was difficult to control.
After injection the blood fibrinogen level fell very 
rapidly, reaching its lowest point at about 50 minutes, then 
it quickly rose until by 48 hours it had reached approximately 
twice the original value* The level slov/ly returned to 
normal in 6 to B days (Table 8)#
Blood samples were also examined electx^ophoretlcally 
and by this means the fibrinogen values obtained chemically 
were confirmed and it was also shorn that fibrinogen alone 
Y/as being estimated# B’urther, electrophoresis of the 
plasma after chemical removal of fibrinogen confirmed that 
the fibrinogon was being estiiTiated completely*
A sample of coagulase 1, inactivated by autoclaving for
00 minutes, was found to have no in vitTO clotting power*
6 mg* were injected intravenously with no appEirent effect on 
the rabbit and its fibrinogen level was not altered 
significantly (Table 8).
in four animais the
total %)lasma proteins v/ere estimated, after injection of 
coagulascp daily for 8 days. The total protein value fell
rapidly, with the fibrinogen, after intravenous ooagulase
1 injection, but the fall was much greater (0*8 to 1*4*
g*/XOO mlo) than could be accounted for by removal of fibrinogon
-qjL-
TABLïS 8
Effect of coagiilase I. on rabbit blood fibrimgen levels Y/hen injected
is;
SiÈMâ CoanulaB© Fibrinogen Level Heimrks
ZERO
30 1
DAI
2
DAIS
3
DAIS
4
DAYS
6
DAIS
P2 2 270 93 400 4Go 360 370 863 Mid Réaction
m 4.5 270
'(7.2)
40 320 300 410 435 330 No Apparent
(6.3) (5.8) m (5.8) (5.8) (6.0) Effect
5 300 Go hio iPà 550 No Apparent 
Bffeot
»30 5 270 110 410 670 525 •fO 290 Sevei’e Heaotior;
D31 10 185 25 Death
W6
E54-
10
G
Autoclavsd
iiflo
330
18
305
Death
No Effect 
Autôolaved 
Ooagulase 1,
These figures illustrated the changes in total protein value (lïr^ ./lOO ml#) 
foltaglsig intravenous coagulase injection*
Figs* in brackets sùtq the total pzutein values (gBs./lOO ml*)*
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alone# Thereafter the total protein value ©lowly returned 
toward© the original level* The alhiainin values remained 
constant and the fall was largely accounted for by a 
general decrease in globulins, particularly in the gamma 
globulin fraction*
The coagulase Inhlhltoi-y
titra of the serum of five normal rabbits ranged from 1 in 
16 to 1 in 64, but in immune rabbits it was 1 in 1,000 or 
more* This inhibition refers to titrations against both 
coagulase 2 and the homologous ooagulase 3* 
.WilMMaa_.M_G@agMl88e..irLirnvg.: toaded closes of cosigulase
2 were injected intravenously into rabbits and it was found 
that the fall in fibrinogen 30 minutes after the injection was 
roughly proportional to the omoimt of coagulase injeotea,*
With 0*186 mg* of this preparation in normal rabbits 
approximately 60-70# of fibrinogen was removed from the 
blood in 30 minutes* However, when the same amount was
injected into actively immunised rabbits whose sera 
inhibited coagulase the qumitity of fibrinogen removed v/aa
very much less (15#, 89# and 48#)*
mmWogic^_eyiclen^ Ho
macroscopic abnormality was seen in the organs of rabbits 
killed by, or after, the intravenous injection of ooagulase* 
MicroBcopically, however, numerous and wideaj^read intravasoular
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laeions were evident. The Imig© were the most severely 
affected organs and, when the Injections were given very 
rapidly and death occurred v/ithin 5 or 10 minutes, few 
lesions were seen in other viscera. If the coagulase was 
administered more slowly (15-80 mins.) the intravascular 
lésions were readily seen in other organa such as the kidneys 
and liver hut were never as numerous as in the lungs*
The lesions consisted of intravaseular deposits giving; 
the typical staining reactions of fibrin* These deposits
occluded capillaries and arterioles mainly, and, to a lesser 
extent, small and moderate sitsed arteries* The deposits 
v/ere formed of multiple strands of fibrin arranged parallel 
to one another.and to the long axis of the vessel which they 
occluded (Fig* 11)* They were entirely intravasoular, 
occasionally enmeshing small numbers of red cells: no
evidence of damage to the vessel Y/alls Y/as seen*
In the lungs an enormous number of fibrin deposits 
occluded the majority of the vessels of capillary sise 
(Fig* 18), and death appeared to be due to acute right heart
failure following mechanical blockage of the pulmonary 
vasculature*
Eff®gt_,Qf_Ooa^^ Doses of up to 8 mg. of the very
potent coagulase 2 were injected intravenously into pairs 
of mice* After one hour one of each pair was killed*
- 5 ^
:ü ..v
After Intravenous ooagulase Injection 
tho reaulting fibrin de >osltô are formed 
of multiple Qtranae^ rangea parallel to 
one another and to the axis of the 
occluded veaael*
Gi JLi X 580
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1J351
yiaure 12; This representâtlTe lung field 
from a rabbit killed ty intrmvenoua injwtlon 
of ooagulase aho»8 ooclosion of the nmjority 
of capillaries and vessies by dar% fibrin 
deposits*
MALoCm'S TRJJSmcm X ICffi
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The remaining mice survived apparently unaffected by the 
injection and no evidence of undue bleeding v/as noted* 
Microscopical examination of the organs of the mice which 
\tere killed failed to show any evidence of intravasoular 
clotting, such as was seen in the rabbit, or any other 
abnormality*
DIBGjJSSIOT
The present experiments give direct evidence that 
coagulase causes clotting The failure of some
of the previous attempts to show this action may be related 
to the unsuitable rout© by which coagulase Y/as Introduced,
i.e. subcutaneous, intracutaneous and intrapleural (Menkin 
and Walston, 1935; Fisher, 1936) and to the lev/ potency 
of the ooagulase used* Although Fisher used the intravenous 
route the coagulase injected was coraparatively weak* Lack 
eind V^ ailliîig (1954) injected intra-pleumlly into rabbits 
plasma along with a potent purified coagulase similar to 
that used in the present work* They attributed their 
failure to show clotting in vivo to the action of 
staphylokinas© present in the preparation of ooagulase itself
Since coagulase will clot heparinised or oxalated blood 
in vitro* it might have been expected that blood drawn 
shortly after the injaction of massive doses of coagulase 
would clot despite the presence of an anticoagulant* The
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fact that it did not do so suggests the absence of active 
coagulase; its dilution, neutralisation by antibodies, and 
fixation in the tissues may account for this.
In mice no histological changes, such as were found 
in rabbits, followed the intravenous injection of coagulase; 
the explanation of this lies probably in the relative 
deficiency of eoagulase-reacting factor of mouse blood, 
approximately one hundredth that of rabbit blood, according 
to Tager and Hales (1948b),
The coagulase preparations used, although purified, were 
not pure* The possibility hov/ever, that some fraction other 
than coagulase was responsible for the in y.ivo clotting 
action is remote, Ooagulase has a taowri in vitro clotting 
activity, and therefore it seems reasonable to assume that 
both the fall in fibrinogen level and the intravasoular
fibrin deposits are the results of the action of coagulase 
itself.
Potent purified coagulase injected intravenously into 
rabbits produced fibrinogen depletion and lut rava sc ular 
clotting0
The fibrinogen level fell precipitously after injection, 
then rose rapidly, reaching tv.ice the original level at
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48 hours, and returned to noxmll in a week. The fall in 
fibrinogen was ranch less in rabbits immunised against 
coagulase,
Ho significant fall in fibrinogen wab observed when 
coagulase, inactivated by autoclaving, ?/as injected into 
normal rabbits*
Following intravenous coagulase injection into rabbits 
multiple fibrin deposits occluded many capillaries and small 
vessels? they v/ere most marked in the lungs but occurred 
also in the liver and kidneys*
In mice), no changes v/ere observed after the intravenous 
injection of coagulase*
We are indebted to Dr* IS*8* Duthie (Royal Gouth Hants 
and Southampton Hospital) for the generous gift of purified 
coagulase and to Dr* Hendry (Western Infirmary, Glasgov/)
and his staff for all the biochemical estimations*
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ÏMTHODUOTIOW
The finding that Bmootji and rough colonial variants 
differed in coagulase production prompted a comparison of 
their haemolytio activities*
It would he difficult to survey in detail all the work 
on staphylococcal haomolysins; for an up to date accomt 
reference may he made to the most recent edition of Topley 
and Wilson (Fourth edition pagesp 707-711) which also contains 
the relevant bihliography of tho subject* BtapliyloooocaX 
haemolysins have attracted attention ever since the experiments 
of Burnet (I9g9)p which showed that an apparently single 
antigenic substance was responsible for the clomonecrotie 
and lethal action in rabbits-» and also for the haemolysis of 
rabbit HBO* Burnet’s substance (alpha toxin or alpha lysln)» 
was followed by the discovery of two more antiganioally 
distinct haemolysinsj, beta (Glemiy and Stevens^ , 1 9 3 5 and 
gamma (Brmlth and Pricer, 1956b)y both also toxic for rabbits*
A fourth haemolysin^ named delta by Williams and Harper
(1947) complétés the list; according to Marks (1951) this 
appears to be identical with, the alpha 2 of Morgan and 
Graydon (1936)* It differs from the others in being non™ 
antigenic and alcoholrsolublej although of low toxicity*
Recent work by Gladstone and van Hojuiingen (1957);, shows that
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it acts as a leucocldin«
Little attention has been paid in the past to the 
effect of variation on haemolysin pro duct ioiio It is well 
known that straiins differ greatly in the amount of alpha 
lysin produced (e.g# Burnet 1950; Parish and GlaiüCg 1952; 
Christieo North and Parkin^ 1946; Marksy 1951; Elek and 
Lovy» 1954} and in the pattern of haamolysinB produced 
(Glenny and StevenBp 1955; Bryce and Steven©;, 1956; Elek 
and Levy> 1950)* One of the earliest reference© to variation 
in haemolyBin production is that of B'urnet (i960) who noticed 
that alh]^ variant By corresponding to those described by 
Biggory Boland and O’Meara (1927)y unlike the aureus strains 
from which they derived^ gave high yields of alpha lysin 
in the absence of additi mal 00^# Eoimtree (1956)y and 
more recently Elek mid Levy (1954)y drew attention to 
frequency of variation in haemolysiii production among strains 
of
In th€î present work attention was at first focussed 
on alpha lysin# Alpha lysin is generally considered to be 
linked with pathogenicity? it is the most potent of 
staphylococcal toxins^ antisera to it provide a degree of 
protection against experimental Infection (Burnetg 1929; 
Bovaiio;, 1956)p and a very high proportion of strains isolated 
from human lesions produce it (Bryce and Rountree^, 1956;
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Bchwabachor^ Cimllff0p WilXianiB and Harper,, 1946; Elek and 
liOry-ÿ 1950)# It haa even been sug^gested by Marks (1968) 
that it should replace coagulase as the most important 
criterion of pat hog on 1 c 1 ty since all or nearly all strains 
from human lesions produce alpha lysin; the proportion of 
strains from carriers which produce it is much lower*
Garnma-lysin production is frequently asBOCiated with 
that of alpha lysiiip optimum conaitions for production are 
similar (Smith and Prioe^ 19386)^  and both are estimated by 
their action on rabbit HBO# In the course of the present work 
gamma lysin relatively free of other lyeins became available^ 
so the opportunity was taken to examine some of its pi’operticB* 
Much loss atbantion was paid to beta and delta-lysin 
production# Where beta lysin was produced,, it was measured 
quantitat Lvelyp delta lysin was measured only qualitatively.
MATERIALS AND «TEODS 
âtl^ Aillâ*» Sixteen strains of human and animal origin were 
used; they included ’Nevmian’ (tho high coagulase-prodtxcing
strain of Duthie) CN 56 (Burroughs-Wellcome) also Imoxm as
/
Wood 46y a high alpha toxin producer^/ strain Y2 (MCTG 5664) 
used by Smith and Price (1936b) and later by Marks (1951) 
for the production of gamma lysin, and strains 015 and 016 
(Blair.) two alpha™! y sin producers; of the remaining twelve 
strains some had been cultured in vitro for more than a 
year and some were newly isolated* A total number of 14
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colonial variants and 15 smoptli variants were obtained 
(see Section ï); from some strains more than one 
haemolytic type of sn^üth variant was obtained*
Haemolysin preparation# Haemolyalns were prepared by the method 
devised by Burnet (1030) for the production of alpha lysin 
and used later for the xn/’oduction of beta-lysin (Bryce and, 
Eoimtreop 1036)j, and gamma lysin (Smith and Pricey, 1938b)*
Petri dishes containing raeat extract with agar at a con­
centration of Go 85 pex" con.t were heavily inoculated with 
organisme from 24- hour agar slope cultures suspended in broth, 
and incubated in a mixture of air and 80 per cent C0„ for 
24 hours# The Petri dishes were emptied into a large 
beaker and the agar broken up; saline 2 ml# :per Petri
disii was added; after the culture had stood for 4 lioiirs 
at 10 Gp the fluid was removed by straining through several
thicknesses of cheese cloth and the c€:lls were removed
by centrifugation# The preparation was shored frosen at
-20 G«
Alternatively haemolysin was prepared by inoculating 
5 mlo amoimts of meat extract broth in 4 x test-tubes*
After incubation at 37 0 for 3 to 5 days the cells were 
removed by centrifugation^ and the supernatant containing 
the haemolysin was sbored by fraeising at ™20 C# The 
prexxirations from broth cultures although more easily obtained.
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had lower titres than those obtained by Burnet’s method# 
Preoaratlons of Monovalent alpha and_gamma antisera* Since 
both alpha and ga. ma haemolyBins were measured by the lysis 
of rabbit BBC the extent of lysis in titrations of mixtures 
containing both wjuld be datexmiined by which ever one is in 
excess# By obtaining antisera which neutralised only one 
of these lysine it was possible to dete3?mine the titre of 
each haemlyain in the presence of the other#
G-amrna antiserum was prepared by invmnisin/; rabbits against
eet**AT*Mviei‘avy*iir.«TWjeT?Wj~»»ML4»u«-cis;#AtiWt<.-5jwis=<ye **
gamma lysin prepared from strains p3?odiicing little or no 
alpha lysin# 0^2 ml# of lysin from strain 6R was injected 
intracutaneously into Chinchilla rabbits# followed at weekly 
intervals by 2 subcutaneous and 3 intravenous injections, 
each oi‘ about 0#?6 ml# The animals were bled 14 days after 
the Ir'st injection and the serum exanined for its ganvaa 
antibody content# 1 ml# of this serum neutralised 2#000 
MH;d of gamma lysin but did not neutralise 10 MED of alpha
lysin#
was prepared by removing the gaimna antibodies 
from a sc rum which contained antibodies to both alpha aud 
gamma lysin# The scrum used for this purpose was EX# 1644 
(Buiu?oughs Wellcome) which was foun.d to contain in each ml. 
sufficient antibody to neutrcilise 160,000 MHD of alpha and
5,000 of ga ma lysin# Gamma lysin oontalning 500 MHI) per ml. 
v/as added taitil flocculation occurred; after allowing
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the mixture to stand for 18 hours at 4^C the floccules 
were removed by oentrifugation# It was found that about 
6,500 MHD gamma lysin had to be added to each ml# of serum 
EX 1644 in, order to obtain a serum of which 1 ml. neutralised
8,000 MHD of alpha lysin and only 16 of gamma lysin# The 
ratio of alpha/gamma had been increased from 32/1 to 500/1# 
For practical purposes, especially as it was used diluted, 
this eanvn can be referred to as monovalent#
Beta antiserum# For the present investigations the alpha 
antiserum also served as beta antiserum, since serum EX 1644 
contained not only alpha and ga^ nma but also beta antibody#
The beta antisejpum required was one which neutralised beta 
but not ga^ îima lysin# The content of alpha antibody was 
iiomatej ial since the haemolysin preparation against wliicn 
it was used contai.ned practically no al;pha lysin*
The method was that described by Gillespie and Simpson
(1948) with the modification that monovalent antisera were 
used in addition to the usual poljrvalent sera containing 
both alpha and gamma antibody# Nutrient agar plates 
containing 5 per cent washed rabbit RBO ware prepared and 
on to them was laid a strip of filter paper wide soaked 
in (l) alpha monovalent serum, (2) gamma monovalent serum, 
or (b) alpha and gamma antiserum (serum EX 1644), When
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dryÿ plateo wei*e inooulatecl by streaking ont variants at 
right angles to the strips of paper« After incubating at
for 24 hours in a miiKture of air and BO per cent 00^ 
examination for lysis was made.
Serial doubling dilutions of haemolysin preparations 
were made in 10 per cent broth in saline (Burnetp 1951) and 
to this was added three times washed rabbit HBG in saline to 
make a 1 per cent suspens ion# In each tube was a total volume 
of 1 mlq consisting of 0<*25 nil« lysin dilution^ 0,25 ml* 
saline or aatiBemni.y and 0#5 ml * of HBO* In each tube 
Thiomersalat© (BoPqH*) was present at a concentration of 1 
in 10^ 000* Headings of haemolysis were made after 1 hour
at S7°0»
A titration of haemolysin against rabbit BBC alone does 
not distinguish between alpha and ganvaa lysin when both 
are present in a préparaiion^ > In the present work there 
were preparations in which
a) Alpha was greater than gamma
b) G-anima was gr eat th an  alpha
c) Alpha and ga ma were equal
In order to determine the titre of garmna or alpha it was 
necessary to neutralise the lysin not being estimated by using
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the appropriate antiaerimu This was done by introducing 
into each tube of a titrâtioUg sufficient of either of the two 
monovalent anti sera to neutralise the maxliimm amoun.t of 
lysin shown to he present in a titration containing no serum# 
With the preparations usedp haemolytic activity was
completely aholished when alpha and gamma lysine were both 
neutralised* Ho lysis which could be attributed to delta 
lysln was founds,
KHSÜLTS
In preliminary experimentb smooth and roTfgh colonial 
variants of two strains only^ 5 and Fp were examined for 
haemolysln production*
()]? it/tisisiEg? itisD fsijooi)
CELLS
-6oth the .gmootli and rough
variants of the two strains gave 0on.es of haemolysis on 
rabbit BBC agar plateSp but they differed in the extent and 
manner in which they lyseu. the BBC, Smooth variants caused 
a wide 0011e of ha%y lysis with a narrow claaa? ^one within 
It^  with the ro%h variants the 0one of lysis was narrow 
and clear^ In each case the lysis was inhibited by a 
therai^euticy refined staphy 1 ococcal antisermip HA of the
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type raooîBinended by Gillespie and Simpson (1948) and by 
Elek and Levy (i960),
SDTiTae 1;iib3?at:l()ns) ()ï» (%n%c%çytt%L
and rough lysine (prepared by Burnet^s method or by growth 
in broth )ÿ against rabbit EBC showed cxaantitativ© and 
qualitative differenoee®
Smooth lysinB showed two sones^ the first oonsisting 
of the lower dilutions in which haemolysis was complete^ 
succeeded by a 0one In which the amount of lysis gradustlly 
diminished with increasing dilution* The a%)pearance of the 
;rojjgh titration was different^ there was only one 0on6p 
in which haemolysis was oompletep and it ceased abruptly.
The sone of complete lysis (100 per cent lysis) with pmooth 
variant© occurred to the same titre as the lysis of the 
rough vaz?iants| the titre of the additional son© of 
Incomplete lysis (more than SO per cent lysis)$ of the smooth 
variants was about 16 times higher.
Comparing the appearances of the plate tests with the
tube titrations^ it seems possible to look on the son© of
partial lysis in the titration of the ©moath preparations 
as corresponding to the zone of hazy lysis in the plates.
Another difference in the titrations was the rate at
which lysis occurred^ The progress of rough lysis is much 
■faster than that of the S lysis (Table 9) even whon the 
titra of the smooth lysln is much higher than that of the
rough lysln.
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ÏABLB 9
Time 
mins )
Bmooth lysln Hough lysin
50% lysis 100% lysis §0% lysis 10051
8-& ’ 0 16
5 4 64
n 52 4 128 64
10 64 4 ÎS ft
IS-g- 128 52 266 128
15 256 St ft tf
n It ÎÏ ff
20 128 ft tf
B2i 500 ÎÎ ft Î
25 ÏI ir n f!
Ip ODD n ft Sf
50 N 266 tf 256
55 ÏÎ ÎÎ 500 It
45 2p 000 at ÎÎ 2
60 4p000 500 500 500
Table 1 records the rate of progress of lysis of
rOrabbit HBO at 25 0 earised by a prepaz^ation from a smooth and
a rough variant.
The figures show the reeipi'^ ooal of the titres causing 
dOfo lysis and 100% lysis*
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IDENTIFICATION OF liAEMOLYSINStnwwp I,, ii ommW WHirn tri'    tt^ # in%rJJ
Preliminary examination of smppth and rough liaemolysinB 
was undertaken using the refined serum HA 663A|, which like 
other sera prepared against alpha lysin contains not only 
alpha antibody hut also gamma antibody (Smith and PricOp 
1958b MarkSp 1951)# As in the plate tests the ’undiluted 
serum nexrbraliaed the lytic action of both smooth and roupdi 
haemolysin pz^eparatlons in tube tests; however^ it was 
noticed that at higher dilutionsy while still inhibiting 
the smooth haemolysinsg it failed to netztralise those of the 
rough variants* In terms of the serun neutralised eight
times mo3?0 smooth than rough haemolysin; the two 
haemolysine thus appeared antigenically distinct#
Both the appearance (hagy 
haemolysis) on the plat© and the high titî?a in the tube 
titrations suggested that the haemolysin from the smooth 
variants was alpha lysin# The identity of the smooth 
haemolysin with alpha lysin was shomi when it was foimd that 
the serum neutralised the haemolysins of 5A and FABB to thea
same extent as that of Wood 46 which, is generally regarded 
as the standard alpha lysin»
It was subsequently shown^ hoivever» that Wood 46  ^
contrary to the finding of Marks (1951)» also produces 
gamma lysin» if only to a titre sixteen times less than that
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of alpha lysin# Since 5AS and FABB preparations also 
contain gainma lysin in the same proportion to alpha as those 
of Wood 46 and since the serum used contained enough gamma 
antibody to neutralise it» the conclusion that the two 
smjlth variants produce mainly alpha lysin remains valid#
it was asswnea at this stage 
that the haemolysin of the ^ugh variants» not neutralised 
to the same extent as the Binopth haemolysins by sejr-tou HA 
56BAp and therefore antigenically distinct» was gamma lysin# 
A^ a^in, neutral i sat Ion teste showed that» at least predominantly» 
the lysis of rabbit HBG by variants 5H and PR was indeed 
due to gmmm lysin* For a standard of comparison gairnna lysin 
was prepared from strain Y2» (used for this purpose» first 
by Smith and Price (1958b) and subsequently by Marks (1951)#
At the Fjarue dilution sez*um RA 56BA neutralised the same 
nmber of MHD of the haomolyains from the ro-ogh vcrriants of 
strains 5 and h\ and of the standard gamma lysin from strain 
Y2#
As in the case of the smooth variants» it was later found, 
and evidence will be presented* that the rough variants 
produce both alpha and gamma lysine#
Identif ication of haomolysina usiiig*: monovalent anti sera 
Anti sera# Glenny and 81 evens (1955) shov/ed i;hat* of two 
haemoi.yeins (alpha and beta) present in a mixture» the titre 
of either of them can be detez'’miœd after neiits^alisation
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of the other component with the appropriate antiserum#
With a modified teclmigne» Marks (l95l) found gamma lysin 
in SO of 25 strains althou^jh they produced more alpha than 
gamma lysin* He used a serum adjusted so that isi one 
reacting dooe there was» in addition to excess of alpha 
antibody» 1 unit of gamma antibody# The miomit of gsirmria 
lysin in a preparation was expressed in terms of the smallest 
volume not neutralised by 1 imit of antise3?ura#
In the present experiments two monovalent antisera
were used» one containing alpha the other garama antibody
(for details see Materials and Methods page 65), These 
sera may be referred to again at this point* Monovalent
alpha antisemwn was obtained from sermu EX 1644 by removing 
from it gamma antibody by flocculation with gaiima lye ins
f3?om the rough variants 5E and FB# 8uch serum lost its 
capacity to neutralise the standard gamma lysin from Y2* 
Similarly» flocculation with the imown gamma lysin of strain 
Y2 removed from the same serum the antibodies for the 
haemolysinB of 5R and FH# These experiments provided a 
monovalent alpha antiserum» although in practice, it was 
found that after flocculation there still remained a small 
amount of gamma antibody» but alpha antibody was in great 
excess# The experiments also demorist3?ated the antigenic 
identity of gamma lysin with the dominant component of 5H and
—7 4—'
PR haemolysin#
Monovalent gaîmna anti serum v/as obtained by immimlsing a 
rabbit eigainat haemolysin from the rough variant of strain
6# The serumi neutralised gamma lysin of strain Y8» but not 
alpha lysin of Wood 46# The absence of alpha antibody in 
the serum prepaxH^d against this haemolysin is rather surprising» 
as 5R produces some alpha lysin (see page )# A possible 
explanation is the small yield of alpha lysin by this variant 
in vitros the alpha titx^ e is usually l/64 which is about 
128 times less than that of a similarly prepared haemolysin 
from Wood 46* It is px’obable that more prolonged and 
efficient immunisation would have led to the appearance of 
alpha ant ibo cii as#
In the plate test for staphylococcal haemolysins
(G-illeepie mci Simpson» 1948; Elek and Levy» 1960) it is 
customary to use antisera which contain both alpha and
gamma antibody# In the p3?esent experiments monovalezit alpha
and gamma anti sera were used instead*
As already mentioned the two smooth variants cause two 
zones of lysis on rabbit EBO agar plates; an outex’ hazy 
and an inner clear zone; monovalent gamma antiserum 
neutralised the inner clear zone but not the oiite?:* hazy zone*
A polyvalent sejruifi» such as RA 662A of high alpha and garmm 
antibody content» caused a marked neutrealisation of both
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zonesp OocasionaXly with these two variants and eome others
which were tested» there remained a narrow zone of uninhibltad 
lysisp almost certainly due to delta lysin (Williams and 
Harper» 1947; Blek and Levy» 1950)#
The two rough variants caused a single clear or slightly 
hazy zone inhibited by gamma hut not by alpha antiserum#
Ab will he shown hy the tube method» alpha lysin was also 
produced» hut its presence would not readily ha detected 
since the amount produced was very small * Other rough 
variants caused two zones of lysis which could he separately 
inhibited by the two anti sera» sioggeetlng that they produced 
appreciably amoxmte of both lysins» (see figs* 15» 14 and 15)#
The findings of these plates were confirmed and
extended by tube titrât ions which will now be described.
Smooth and rough variants» isolated from 8 strains 
ware examined for alpha and gamma lysln using monovalent 
antisera# The principle applied was to neutralise the 
dominant lysin by the corresponding monovalent serum and to 
identify the residual lysin with the other serum. When lysis 
was not reduced by either of the monovalent sera singly but 
neutralisation was complet© with both sera used together»
it was taken that alpha and gamma lysins we:re present to 
the same titre.
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Plate teste for alpha and gai-xna lysine on nutrient agar 
plates containing washed rabbit RBC» using polyvalent and 
monovalent antisera.
Pig. 13. Polyvalent euitiserum containing alpha and 
gamma antibodies neutralises the hazy zone of the alpha gamma 
strain and the single zone of the garnna producing strain.
The small amount of uninhibited lysis caused by the alpha 
gamma strain is presumed to be due to delta lysin.
y
Pig.14. Alpha antiserum neutralises the outer zone 
of lysis caused by the alpha gamma producing strain, but not 
the inner clear zone nor the lysin caused by the gamma 
lysin producing strain.
Pig. 15. Gamma antiserum neutralises lysis of the gaima 
lysin producing strain, but only the internal clear zone 
of the gamma strain.
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'l'ha preparations of the smooth
variant© were titrated and their alpha and gamma tltrea are 
Qliomi in Tahi„o 10, All but one were found to produce both 
lysine; the ratio of alpha to gamma» as may be seen» was 
between 52/l and 8/1» except in the preparation AS where
the ratio was l/l. One strain only» with a comparatively 
low alpha titre produced no detectable gamma lysin#
It may be noted that the variant 5AS is of the type 
described by Burnet (1930)» namely it is an albns and 
gives high yields of alpha lysin in the absence of additional
CO
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Table 10
Variant
(MQ ûM )
FAB8
0153
G16S
65858
60463
AS
lOXTglX,
G15H
C16R
5585H
alpha lysin 
titra 
(x’eciproeal)
8000
16000
8000
8000
4000
4000
500
8
64
600
1000
180
188
58
58
gamma lysin 
titre 
(reciprocal)
866
500
600
600
188
188
16
500
1000
600
000
856
866
856
188
500
5608R 
AR
Table 10 records the production of alpha and gamma lyslns by 
mmoc# and rough variants#
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Rough The alpha and gatmiia lysin
titres of 8 rough préparâticnie are listed in table 10, It 
’may be seen from the table that all rough variants are 
strikingly similar in the amount of ganima lysln p5?oduced» 
the maximum difference being as from 1 to 4* There are 
marked differences .in alpha lysin production which ranges 
from traces in variant FR to high titres in 013R and C16R*
The alpha to ganmia ratio ranges from 4/1 to 1/188*
Smmning up these oxpex^imentB» rcough and smooth variants 
both produce alpha and gamma lysin; in B|rippjy^  variants alpha 
lysin tends to predominate» whereas in the rough variants 
the major lysin is more often garana lye in#
COMRAJnaOr^ OF PHOBygJlES OF gamma lÿBIN FROM ROUGH VARIANTS 
WrjK ÏIÎAÏ RROM THE STAWDAl® STRAIN Y2 
It was thoiigl:^  interesting to aecertalh whether gamma 
lysin from rough variants» identical antigenically with that 
from the standard strain» com'esponded in other properties.
For this pm^pose a px^eparation from 5R was used,
Gamma lysin .from 5H was found heat labile» being
ciestroyacl In leas than SO mlimtes when heated to 56°G at 
pH 7,5* It was al.most completely lost on 37 il t rat ion through 
Seitz or kicBelgifir filters. Its haemolytic activity waa 
destx^oyod by 0,5 pen? cent formaldehyde in 84 houih In each 
of these respects it oorx^esponds with the gei;mm lysin described
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by Bfîiith and Price (1938b).
INHIBITION OF GAMmi LYBiN BY BETA BY8IN
It is well known that ttie lytic action of alpha lysin 
on sheep HBO is izihibitod by beta lysin (Christie and Oraydon, 
1941; Elek and Levy» 1954), Since gamma lysin closely 
resembles alpïna lysin, except antigenically» it was thought 
interesting to find out vhether the similarity extends to 
inhibition by beta lysin# It was especially tempting on 
account of an observation made while comparing gamma lysin 
of 5R with that of strain Y2# As already described (see
page 72 ) the two variants show an antigenic similarity which 
allowed the predraoninant lysin of 5R to be identified as 
gamma lysin; however» whereas gamma lysin of 5H lyses sheep 
HBO afte.r 1 hour at 57^0» the lysin of the standard Y2 did not.
Of the two only Y2 produces beta lysin; it seemed thejxefore, 
a likely explanation that beta inhibitad the action of gamma 
lysin with regard to aheap HBO, The expérimenta described 
below appear to substantiate this hypothesis#
Inhibition of gamma lysin by beta lysin was shown in two 
ways s direotlyp by adding beta lysin to gamma lysin and 
observing inhibition, and indirectly, by neutralising with 
a monovalent beta antiserum» beta lysin in a mixture of beta 
and gaimna lyslns and observing" the action of gamma lysin.
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Plate tests# Grown at 57^0 variants px’od-ucing only gamma
.111 . Hi t #m ' m#i ' rif*w#iia*wiii« «S' W  t-m*
lysin cauBO a narrov/ zone of lysis of sheep EBC neutraliaecL 
by gamma monovalent ©exnirn. Variants which produce both 
gamma and beta lysin cause not lysis, but a broad zone of
discoloration characteristic of the action of beta lysin on 
sheep cells in plates at 37^0 (Naidu, 1934; Bryce and
Hountree, 1956; Christie and Crraydon, 1941; El ok and 
Iiovy, 1950); lyais due to beta lysin occurs only on cooling* 
The technique used to domonstrate the inhibition of gamma 
lysin is the same as that used by Blek and Levy (1954) 
to demonstrate the inhibition of alpha by beta lysin# A. 
pure gaüïïna variant was stroked out on a plate at right angles 
to a beta ganmia variant| the zone of gamma lysis was 
inhibited where it passed through the zona of discoloration 
of the beta lysin (see figure 16),
Tube titrirbipns# Two gamma lysin pre%mratlons (variants 5R
and Boy B) titrated against sheep cells at 57^0 caaaed lysis
at a dilution of 1 in 58; lysis was abolished by gaimaa 
antiserximo These two preparations were again titrated»
but to each dilution was added 0# 85 ml# of beta lysinp
prepared by heating to 56^0 for 85 minutes a preparation of 
Y2 to remove the ganina lysin (Smith and Price, 1958a)* In
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Pig. 16. Ganna lyals of sheep RiX; Inhibited by beta lysin.
the presence of beta lysln gamma lysin did not lyse sheep
Elatejbe&tn, Aa just desci’i'bed roj-jgh, variants producing both
gamma and beta lysin cause only a zone beta discoloration at 
37^0« Five such variants were stroked out at right angles 
to a filter strip containing monovalent beta antisernm. Where 
the ef.f©et of the Ijeta lysin. was neutralised» a zone lysis
appeared*
Tube titration* A ^préparation containing both beta and 
gamma lysin (variant Ml) was titrated against sheep BBC; there 
was no lysis after 1 hour at 37^0# In a parallel titration
each tube contained 0*80 ml* of monovalent beta ant leer tmi,
prepared by flocculating out gamma antibody from serum KX*
1644 which contains a moderately high content of beta antibody; 
lysis occurred to a titx^ e of 1 in 52, but there was no lysis 
in a titration to which had. been added both gamma and beta 
antibody* The monovalent beta serum alone caused no lysis*
This last experiment has already been performed by 
Smith and Price (1938b) with the strain Y2» a be ta-gamma 
straiUo They foximl that it lysad sheep HBG when beta 
lysin was neutralised by a monovalent beta antisarum* On the 
other hand Marks (1951), who did not neutralise beta lysin.
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report eel strain Y8 preparations as having no action on sheep 
HBO at 3?°C.
The present experiments not only confirm the findings 
of Smith and Price and Marks, but also account for the 
discrepancy of theii^  results# The direct experiment in which 
garama lysin failed to attack sheep REG when beta lysin v/ao 
also present gives a clear explanation of the phenomenon*
The explanation is that, like alpha lysin, gamma lysin is 
inhibited by beta lysin#
STABILITY’ OF VARIANTS 
All the variants remained stable in haemolysin production
over a period of two years, when eubcultured from plate to 
plate# The stability was tested in two ways# Firstly by 
plating on nutrient agar containing rabbit or sheep RBG 
and noting' the extent of the zone of lysis round the individual 
colonies# Numerous such examination did not reveal differences 
within the cultures with regard either to the type of cells 
lysed or the extant of the zones# The second method was 
to measure the alpha and gamma lysin production of the variants
by titrating preparations obtained at intervals over two 
years# No variation in either alpha or gamma lysin production
was obeervedo Beta lysin production was not so often tested 
but here again no instability was observed#
As will be described below (pageSS) broth cultures of the
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vaillante were not stable and gave rise to variants whose 
Imemolytlc aotlvitles d;lf3ferad f3?om the parent.
HASMOLYSIN PATTERN 
Table 11 shows the haemolysin production of smooth 
and TQxmh variants; alpha, beta, and ganima lyeins have 
been measured quantitatively, delta Ijrsin qualitatively*
In addition to strains already included in table 10 are 
a number wliieh are represented by only one variant (.smooth 
or rpug]^ ). Table 11 also contains variants of strain 5 and 
F which have not been mentioned hitherto. They will be 
discussed in some detail in the next chanter.
•Ob*
alpha
Table 11
Haemolyeim (reolprooals of
(plate teats)
gainma beta delta
FA13S 8000 256 8000 +
m s 128 32 128 0
m 8 1000 4000 0
m s 0 0 16 0
ÿàS 16000 500 0 +
5M S 16000 256 8000 +
5AH 500 500 0 0
5R 64 500 0 0
5HS 0 0 32 0
013 B 8000 500 0 +
013 H 500 500 0 +
016 S 8000 500 0
016 R 1000 500 0 +
0385 S 4000 128 0
5385 R 6it* 256 0 4*
5546 B 4000 128 0
5546 H 128 256 0
5602 B 128 16 0 4*
5602 H 32 128 0 +
AS 500 500 0
AR 32 500 0 +
S variants from which no R variant v/as obtained
ON 56 8000 500 0 +
a 4000 128 0 4*
491 2000 64 0 4-
E  variants for which no haemolytic S variant v/as available
3917 8 256 2000 +
Y2 8 256 2000 0
Boy R 16 500 0 0
m 16 1000 2000 0
Ne^vman 500 500 0 4*
Table 3 aiecordes the alpha beta and gmmia titres of preparations from 15 
smooth and 14 roiy^h variants* Delta lysln, as stiovm by the lytic effect of
r t n  r t fV J T 'H  r t r \V ^ ' l ' î r ^  *1 V>4 T i r v  ix r fn  f i l l / A  A  T D I Î / ^  4  n  n  H « r x  w l if ^ T T r M
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The conclusion reached from the comparison of the pairs 
of smooth and rough variants from the same strain is that
Bmooth to rough variation results in a total or partial loss 
of alpha lysiHo The examination of strains represented by 
either a smooth or rough variant on the whole shov/s the same 
trend.
Information is too scanty to draw any conclusions 
regarding the effect of sropp-yi to rough variation on beta
or delta lysin production# Both smoQÆJl and rough variants 
may produce beta lysin to a high titre#
It is interesting to note that the classical alpha lysin
px’oducilng strain. Wood 46» is smooth; like other 
variants giving high yields of alpha lysln, it also produces 
gamma lysin# In confoimiity with the findings of the present 
work it is also of interest that the classical garama lysin 
producer» strain Y2, is rough#
Another strain which should be commented on is strain
Nemian# Altho*i:i^ h^ usually smooth in morphology it is 
occasionally rougli on solid media containing Dispersol LN
(i c i) and shares with many of the rpu,gh variants the
property of giving high yields of coagulase in vitro. As
in morphology so in haexaolysin production it does not fall
into an extreme group, and produces both alpha and gamma
lysin to the same titre.
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IDENTIOM. VARIANTS OF THB SAME STRAIN
As may he seen from table 11 more than two variants, 
that is, a ^mgpjgi and a rough were obtained from the two 
strains 5 and F* The following is a short account of the 
isolation of these variants# Diagram 1 shows the origin of 
the variants#
Sr^fl/M 5~
Fflss
5 R R  S A GS fgs
5RRS f R
FRS
Entrain 5 is an old laboratory strain; it gove rise to 
a ^ngh variant, 5R, characterised by very high yields of 
coagulas© (sea Section I)# A short time later an albus 
smopjbh variant, 5AS, was isolated v/hioh not only gives 
low yields of ooagtilase, but produces an enzyme which 
actually destroye coagulas© (Loraxnski, Morrison and Smith, 
1953), At the time these variants were isolated, interest
centred on coagulase production and colonial Morphology,
and no examination was made of the haemolytic properties 
of the parent strain which is no longer available# When, 
as has been described, marked differences were found in the 
haemolysin production of 5E and BAB, these variants them­
selves were examined for further variation» In broth cultures 
of 5H smootjti variants, termed 5HB appeared within a few 
hours; these differed from 5AS in being non-haemolytio.
From broth cultures of 5AB two variants have been isolated. 
Variant 5ABB resembles its parent in morphology and in high
alpha and ganima lysin production, but in addition gives high 
yields of beta lysln* The other variant is 5AH, which
differs from the original 5B in producing alpha lysin to 
about the same titre as gamma lysin (although it produce© 
more coagulase than 5A8^ it yields much less than 5ïî).
Strain F was oi'iginally isolated by Dr, Fogg 16 from a
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lamb dying of Beptioaemia, and had been paasagad frequently 
through mice, for which it is very virulent, by Dr* Paul 
Browning;# When this strain was received in this laboratox^y 
it contained two variants* One was aureus smooth, 
non-haemolytic on lioraai rtibbit and sheep BBC and non- 
pathogenic for mice; the other was an albus smooth variant* 
FABB very active in haemolysin production and highly virulent 
for mice* In youag broth cultures there appeax>ed the variant, 
FBS, relatively poor in haemolytic activity; from broth 
cultures S to 3 weeks old, not only PBS, but also the 
rough variant PR, was isolated* PR was isolated from broth
cultures of PBS which v/ea^ e only 4 days old* Since old 
broth cultures of PABB contain both PBS and PR, and since 
4 day old cultures of PBB contain PR but no PABS, it has 
bean assumed that the rou^:{h ’ variant arises from the poorly 
haemolytic PBS* As in the case of 5H, PR readily gives rise 
to non-haam.olytic smooth variants PBS*#1*,#,* I* AifT-iq*
The variants just described confirm the conclusion 
already reached, namely, that smooth - rough variation is
accompanied by a loss of alpha lysin; the loss in the case 
of 5AS - BAR 1b partial, in PBS - PR almost complete* It 
also appears that smooth - row h^ variation may bo accompanied
by an increase in gaimia lysin production as PBS - PR (see 
also 560SS - 5602R in table 11).
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The oonvei*Ba variation rough - smooth requires some 
comment* The two vax'lants referred to 5H8 and. PR8, and
another 5 smooth variants (not listed) from other rough 
variants are almost completely non-haemolytic* Only 
preliminary studies have been made of such variants but it 
seems that the variation rough - smooth is accompanied not 
by a gain but by a further loss in haemolytic activity*
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DISCÜSSIOH
Blek and Levjr (1954) found considerable differences in
alpha lysin production between strains.» due, they su^ /gest, to 
the rmrribers of alpha lysin producing variants present in the
strainsA In their experiments an alpha positive variant 
from a weak strain produced the same amount of alpha lysin 
as an alpha positive variant from a ’strong® strain, so that 
the major factor determining differences in alpha lysin 
production appeared to he the proportion of a3*pha lysin 
producers*
The present experiments reveal the existence of another 
mechanism whereby cultures may differ in alpha lysin
production, i*e* variants intrinsically differing in alpha
lysin yieldo The expérimenta have shown that variants may
differ by as much as 4000 times in this respect, that they
are stable and that when tested for alpha lysin ,their 
cultures are entirely composed of members producing the
same amount of alpha lysin^ Thus, while not denying that 
cultures of two strains differing in alpha lysin x>roduction 
may do so by differing; in the number of variants producing 
this lysin, there is little doubt that differences between
two culturels may depend equally well on the degree to which 
each individual of the whole population produces alpha 
lysine
The present findings resemble rather those of Rogers
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(1955) with regard to hyaluroii 1 da o e pro duet lorn Eog;erB fo'ond 
that cultures of newly isolated strains contained a number of 
variants differing in the mviount of hyaluï’onidase produced* 
These variants bred true, each giving rise to cultures
containing individuals all of which produced bhe same amount 
of hyaluronidase as the variant from which it derived*
The presence of ganuna antibody in sera prepared against
the alpha lysin of strain Wood 46 regiiires comment^ it led 
Marks to suspect that ganmia lysin was produced by this
strain in addition to alpha lysin, but he failed to detect 
ito That Marks did not find gamma lysin. may possibly be 
attributed to the fact that, as shomi in the present
experiments, its titre in proportion to alpha lysin is small 
about 1 to 16# It may be that gamma lysin WcXB present 
in an even loiver proportion, because during the present 
work a definite impression was gained that gamma lysin is
less stable than alpha lysin« Despite the discrepancy between 
the results of Marks and the present work with regard to 
this strain, the finding strongtliens his contention that
ga..vna lysin is widespread mriong alpha toxigenic strains#
Bor the detection of alpha lysin production in freshly
isolated strains plate tests have been used by several 
workersg (Williams and Harper, 1947; Gillespie and Simpson, 
1948; Elek and Levy, 1950, 1954; Howard, 1954); the
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serum employed for specific neutralisation of alpha lysin 
contained in fact, not only alpha but gamma antibody# It is 
possible, but unlikely, that gamma lysin oould have been 
mistaken for alpha lysin in these tests for the following 
reasons# Freshly isolated strains are almost certain to be 
smooth and, if the conclusions of the present work are 
valid generally.) would produce alpha lysin to at least the 
same titre as gamma lysin# Only rotigh variants isolated
from old broth cultures have been found to yield ganrna 
13min in excess of alpha lysin and only these could have
led to confusion*
It is generally been assumed hitherto, that alpha lysin
acting on rabbit BBC in plates, caused a wide 2:one of
haemolysis with a ha^y margin (Gillespie and Bimpson, 1948;
Blek and Levy, 1950; Marks and VEiughàn, 1950)* The present
work has shown that strains producing alpha lysin also
produce gamma lysin; since neutralisation of the imier haay
gone by gaimïia monovalent serum results in a wide ha2y jsono
with no clear inner 2;one it is no longer possible to attribute
more than the ha^y lysis to alpha lysin* The clear inner
zone is caused by gamma and also by delta lysiUo Since
garruna is antigenic, and delta is not, specific neutralisation
allows the lysina to be distinguished*
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It was discovered that the rabbit BBC haGinolysln produced
by the smooth and roirzh varieints of two strains were
'
antigenically distinct; the variants %)rodueed, at least
predominantly, alpha lysin and the rough gamma Ij^ sin*
Since both a3.pha and gwima lyains are estimated by 
their lytic action on rabbit BBC, the titre of a mixture of
these two lysins Is determined by the one in excess* Two 
monovalent antisera were prepared, one neutralising alpha 
but not garmna, the other geumma but not alpha* By plate 
teste using these two monovalent antisera it was possible 
to distinguish alpha and gamma lysin production by strains*
By tube titrations the alpha and gamma titres of preparations 
from 15 smooth and 14 rough variants were assessed#
Bpwgi and Binpp^ variants both produced alpha and gamma 
lysins; in preparations from smooth variants, alpha lysin 
tends to predominate, whereas with it^ iigh variants the major
lysin is more often gamma lysin.
Associated with the colonial variation smooth - rough 
there ie a loss of alpha lysin production; in the roupih 
variamts of 2 of 8 strains there was also an increase in gamma
lysin production* The reverse morphological variation, vi%:., 
roamh, - smooth is associated with an almost comolete loss in 
haemolytiG activity.
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Ganima lysin resembles alpha lysin in being lybic for 
rabbit HBG, dermoneorotic and lethal# It has been 
demonstrated that the gamma lysin also resembles alpha 
lysin in that its lytio action for sheep HBO is inhibited 
by beta lysin*
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INTRODUCTION
Injection of micro-organioms pathogenic for one animal 
Bpecies into anther mimal naturally resistant may or may not 
cause infection# Should infection result, the chances are 
that the natural and experimental infections will resemble 
one another partially. Even where the natural and experimenbal 
diseases ai^ e of a pattern oasontially the same, as in human
and guinea-pig tuberculosis, ouch considerable differences 
exist that caution in interpretation of the findings derived 
from the experiments is necessary. Nevertheless there is
often no alternative to the use of laboratory animals in
studies of the mechanism of pathogenicity*
Our understanding of the process v/hereby organisms be­
come established in a host, multiply, and produce lesions is 
far from complete* In the case of some pathogens, such as
the toxin producers, G.diphtheriae, Gl*tetani, the over-
riding factor i.e. the toxin has been found* Proof of the
role of these substances is derived from the fact that it is
often possible to Interrupt the course of disease with the
appropriate antiserum. With regard to 3taph♦aureus there is
abundant information regarding substances v/hich, by their 
activity both in vivo and in vitra play a role in the disease*
So far, however, none of the knov/n staphylococcal products
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has: been shown to be predominant. The tv/o most Important 
would appear to be coagulase whioh, it has been suggested, 
is essential for the staphylooocous to become established
in thc5 host (Smith, Hale and Smith, 1947), and the alpha
toxin, which is produced hjr almost all pathogenic strains
and exerts a severe toxic effect on many animals.
As a natural pathogen Staph.aureus affects only a few
species; bovines, horses, lumian beings, and ovines. In
aô'dition to the usual difficulty of Interpreting results of 
experimental infection the staphylococcus presents the com­
plication that the natural disease differs from species to 
species. In human beings it may be a trivial superficial 
sepsis or less ooiwionly a severe septicaemia; horses suffer 
from botriomycosis, oov/s from mastitis, and young lambs from
septicaemia. In the search for an experimental infection
it must clearly be kept in mind that staphylococcal infections
take many forms and it is by no means clear v/hich type of 
infection one should expect in the experimental animal.
Admittedly both serological tests and phage typing, may in
the future, satisfactorily separate strains responsible for 
characteristic infections in different animals. On the 
other hand, anticipating the results recorded in this section, 
variants of one and th^_,^me__st:min differ not only in degree 
of pathogenicity but also in the type of infection and the
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oharaoter of the lesions* There is a good reason, however,
to hope that with more results available the pu%2;le of 
staphyloGOcoal infection, both^ natural and experimental, 
will resolve into a pattern* The differences between the 
various types of infection may well depend not so much on 
the organisms themselves as on the hosts.
Experimental djudies in the natural hosts have, of course, 
bean limited for ethical or economical reasons so that for 
the most part the in vivo investigations of staphylococcal 
infections have been confined to laboratory animals* The 
choice of the mouse in the present work, rather than of the 
more susceptible rabbit, was governed by the consideration
of the ease with which large numbers of animals could be
obtained; the difficulty of obtaining serological information 
frpm the smaller animal iwas accepted. Objection to the use 
of mica on the grounds that very large lUBnbers of organisms 
are reg_uired to establish infection is a criticism which may 
levelled at experimental staphylococcal infection in any host 
including man. Thus Elek (1956) found that as inimy as 
? X 10 organisms were required to cause a purulent skin
lesion in man - a naturally susceptible host. ' On the other 
hand two facts suggested that mice would be suitable; in 
the first place, coagulase, which is thought to contribute 
to the pathogenic effect by its clotting action, does clot
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mouse plasma (G-orrillp 1961; Selbie and Simon, 1952), 
and secondly mice are sueceptible to the lethal action of 
alpha toxin (Parish and Clarke, 1958; Dolman, 1952)*
The mouse has been used by a numbe-^ r of workers in the 
last fifteen years, and a considerable ImowXedge has 
aooimiulated regarding the course of the disease and type 
of lesion produced. Unfortunately It :1b often difficult 
to compare the results which have been obtained for a 
number o:C reasons* First of all the route of inoculation
used by different workers was not the samej organisme were
introduced into the peritoneum, intramuscularly, intravenously, 
or intradarmaXly* Seoondly, the nature of the inoculum 
differed; in some instances, whole broth cultures were 
used, in others the organisme v/ere washed and suspended 
either in saline or broth, The criterion of pathogenicity 
also varied considerably! the presence of organisme in the 
heart blood, the formation of localiBed abscesses, the 
extent of the lesions €mcl death of the animal, all were 
used. Motwithstaading the variety of procedures, criteria 
and interpretations, several workers have come to the
conclus ion that mouse pe\thogenicity of a strain is linked 
with the amount of alpha lysin produced ,in..,yl,tro, (Christie,
North and Parkin, 1946; Balbie and Simon, 1952; Howard,
1954).
The present investigation is an attempt to correlate
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mouse pathogenicity with alpha, beta and ganma lye ins and 
with coagulase "by comparing the in vivo effect of variante 
differing in their in vitro production of theee substances*
MATERIALS AND MffHODB 
#lce. Two strains of albino mice were used, W-Swise and 
Porton, weighing between 20 and 24 g.
Stanlxvlocooo 1 * The organisme used were all old laboratory 
strains and included?
Strain F Originally isolated from a lamb dying of 
septicaemia by Dr, Angus Foggie, and subsequently passaged 
many times through mice by Dr. Paul Browning.
Strain 5 Human in origin, it was isolated in this 
laboratory about 10 years ago from a breast abaceBs*
Strain 491 A human strain highly pathogenic for mice, 
supplied by Dr. E.S. Duthie*
Strain Newman This strain, also from Dr. Buthie is 
noted for its high coagulase prodtiction#
strain G- Originally isolated post-^mortem from a fatal 
case of staphylococcal septicaemia in a child. It was 
supplied by 3)r. Browning.
Wood 46 This is the well knomi alpha lysin producing 
strain. It was suppled by Dr. A*E. Frances foimerly of 
Wellcome Laboratories, Beckenham* This strain is labelled 
66 in the BW collection*
Of these etrains, two, 5 and F, each produced four 
variante, namely, 6H, 5k8g 5A8, 6ABB, FABS, FBS, FES and 
FE| the remaining four strains each provided one variant# 
After selecting and plating single colonies from at least 
six BUGceaeive 24 hour old cultures it was found that 
cultures of each variant oontaiined a homogeneous population 
of Individiiala alike In morphology, haemoXysln and coagulase 
production; the variante remained stable when cultured
on solid media, hut not in fluid media (see page 84)#
organisms from
84 hour old nutrlent-agar cultures were washed three times 
in, and suspended in meat extract broth# The number of 
organ!erne in suspension was estimated by comparison with 
standard Brown’s opacity tubes (Burroughs Wellcome), Serial
doubling dilutions were made in Woth and 0*6 ml# voIuraoB 
used as inoculum#.
Degree of pathoA’©nici'tÿ» This was measured by estimating the 
smallest intravenous dose of organisms to kill 50 par cant of 
the animals with 10 days (LJ)^ ^^ )# The 50 per cent and-point waj 
calculated according to procedure- of Read and Muench (1938)# 
Preliminary estimations of the were made on W-Bwias
mice, using at least 50 animale for each variant# Very 
similar results were obtained using Porton mice and since 
larger nmbarB of these „were available this strain was used
' ^ 10'4^
ill the final experiments to aeseoB the LD^q. In each 
experiment é or 5 decreasing doses were tasted using
10 animals for each dose* The time limit of 10 days
was chosen because interest was mainly in acute disease and,
ae reported by Q-orrill (1961), most deaths occur within
this period when staphylococci are injected Intravenously#
animai which died on or before
the 10th day was examined post-mortptm* Lungs, heart, 
kidneys, liver and spleen were all examined macroBcopioally 
for lesions*
Histological examination was carried out on the organs 
of 55 animals*
Ni^ uuerous cultures were made
from the heart, spleen and kldneys of the animals. 
Btaphylocooci which were found in these cultures were
examined for haemolysin and coagulase production*
Coagulase production* This was tested by the method of 
Fisk ( 1940) ! 0*1 ml* Of an IB-^hour meat-extract broth
culture was added to approximately 0.5 ml* of human plasma 
diluted 1 in 10 in saline containing SO per cant broth* 
Readings were made after B hours ’ incubation at 57^0 and 
after a further 16 hours at room temperature* A modification 
of this method, in which mouse plasma is substituted for 
human plasma, was also used (Gorrill, 1951)* Mouse plasma
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was obtained by the method of Hlmmelv/eit quoted bjr Gorrlll 
(1951).
m i l # M s I n  this
test both hmian (CadnesB-Q-ravaB, Williams, Harper and Miles, 
1945) and mouse plasma were used (Corrill, 1961; Belhie 
and Simon, 1952)• Staphyloooeei from 24-hoar agar cultures 
on solid media were suspended in a drop of saline on a slide# 
To this Buspansion was added a loopful of ‘ondiXuted plasma#
The slide was then rocked, and if any aluinping occurred within 
1 minute a positive result was recorded#
Haemolysin production. Burnet’s method (1950) was used to 
prepare alpha, beta, and gamrria lysine which ware estimated
as described in Section III# Delta lysin was estimated only 
qualitatively on horse 'blood agar plates#
Antitoxin# Refined staphylococcal anti serum (BW) Batch Nimber 
RA 568 A was used in the mouse protection experiments and
in the demonstration of diffusible antigens in agar (Howard, 
1954).
technique
used v/as almost exactly the same as that used by Smith and 
Duboe (1956)# Of 10 mice injected with a known number 
of organiams intravenoi-iely, half were killed within 10 
minutes, and the remainder 80 hours after Inoculation# The
animals ware killed with ether and the heart, Itmgs, spleen, 
kidneys and liver removed a septioally. The organs were
put In to 100 ml, of saline and broken down in an MSE tissiie 
homogenisar for about 45 eaoonds. One standard Xoopful
(delivering about 0#005 ml#) of the homogenate v/as then 
plated on a nutrient agar plate and the colonies counted 
after B4 hours’ incubation at 87^0, The number of organisms 
from one aiiimal wae estimated by multiplying the number 
of colonies by the dilution factor v/hich was 2 x
Table 13 shows the variants arranged in order of 
pathogenicity as determined by the LD^q which Is shown in 
column 1; production of alpha, beta, garamei, and delta 
lysins are also shown; coagulase production refers to tests
using mouse instead of human plasma; mouse plasma has also 
been used to show clvunping of staph^rlocooei in the slide
teat (dorrill, 1951; Selbie and Simon, 1952), Each of
these po, vitro characters will be considered separately
in relation to the lethal effect of staphylococci in mice#
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COAGULASE
Human plasma was clotted by all 12 variants tested 'by 
Fisk’s method; 10 of the variants gave good fibrin clots 
within 5 hours at 57^0; the remaining two, 5HB and FRS, 
gave only v/aak clots aiftar a further 15 hours’ incubation 
at 20^0. With mouse plasma the only variants v/hich gave 
really good clots within 5 houi»s were 491 and FH, the 
rest were positive only after Incubating at SO^G overnight, 
and of these, 6 caused only a very small granular deposit 
of fibrin, just recognisable as a clot (sea table 12).
The work of Wilson Smith and his colleagues (1947) and 
of Boake (1956) suggests that efficient clotting is essential 
to the establishraent of Infection in mice as well as in 
guinea-pigs. Although the highly pathogenic strain 491 clots 
mouse plasma rapidly with a good fibrin clot, there is no 
difference between FAB3 and Wood 46 in either the quality of 
the clot or the speed v/ith which it is produced, yet one 
variant is highly lethal and the other is not.
Since the qualitative test for coagulase did not 
differentiate between pathogenic and nou-pathogenio variants 
it Was decided to examine the relationship of the amount of 
coagulase produced to the degree of pathogenicity* Coagulase 
was estimated roughly by meastiring the clotting times of
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the supernatantB of S clay broth cultures on mouse plasma In 
the presence of merthiolate (Duthle, 1954b; Lominski,
Morrison and Smith, 1955)# Variants PR and 5R each had 
clotting times of only 15 minutes but their paithogeniclty difèred 
greatly while the most pathogenic variant FABB, had a clotting 
time of between 12 and 18 hours. The degree of pathogenicity 
is therefore not related to the amount of coagulase formed,
Duthie (1954a) has demonstrated that the factor which 
causes clumping of staphylococci in the slide test is distinct
from coagulase. The last column in table 12 shows that a positive 
reaction may be obtained from non-pathogenic variants J?EB
and 5RS, and a negative result from pathogenic variants 5AS
and 5ABB. There is no correlation between slide tests on 
mouse plasma and mouse pathogenicity. (All the variants
v;ere slide test positive using human plasma).
ALPHA LYSIN
From table 12 it can be seen that the amount of alpha 
lysin produced by a variant to vitro indicates neither
that a strain is pathogenic nor, if it is pathogenic, the 
severity of the infection which it causes.
Production of alnha lysin in vivo. It could be that, although 
a variant produces alpha lysin in vitro, it does not necessarily
do so i:a...yiyp. and vice versa. Rogers (1956) has suggested
—1 1 0 —
that the production of some toxins in vivo may be blocked 
by macro-ions such as chondroitln sulphate, nueleoproteins 
and hyaluronic acid. In the present work the results of 
two groups of experiments appear to show that strong alpha
producers in vitro also produce alpha toxin in vivo; weak 
alpha toxin producers in vitro do not give high yields
in vivo.
Experiment 1, Immunity to aloha [toxin following: infection 
Seventeen apparently healthy mice which had survived 
an dose of variants producing in vitro either high
or low yields of alpha toxin were challenged intraperitoneally, 
6-8 weeks later with a small amount of alpha toxin (125 MiD) 
pre%)ared from variant 5AS,
Among these, all of 11 mice previously infected with a 
high or medium alpha lysin producing variant withstood the 
challenge, whereas 6 of 6 previously infecteid with variants 
producing little alpha lysin died (see table 13),
Table 13
Variant Titre of alpha lysin 
px’ochioed in vitro
Newman
5AS
5ABS
Reoiprooal
500
1600
1600
Effect of intraperitoneal 
injection of alpha toxin 
on mice previously infected
Deaths/group infected 
0/6 
0/2 
0/3
0H
FBS
64
IBS
a /5
1/1
Table 13. Active immunity to alpha toxin in mice 
previouBly infected with variants producing higher yields
of this toxin in vitro is inferred from the résulta recorded 
in this table# The amount of toxin injected into each 
mouse was equivalent to 126 minimum haemolytlc doses measured 
against rabbit BBC.
•112*
The results of these experiments may reasonably be 
interpreted as indicating that animals which withstood the
intraperitoiieal injection of toxin were immimised actively 
against alpha lysin produced by the infecting organisms
Experiment 2. Passiv0 immunisation agcainet alphei toxin
jmïâacBaj&jcim
Mice were injected intraperitonea],ly with about 400 units 
of refined staphylococcal antiserum 18 hours before being
challenged with organisms intravenoualy. The results of 
these experiments are summarised in table 14.
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Tabl© 14
Variant
5AÎSB
FAB8
Production of 
alpha lysin
, m j c i M o
(rociprooal)
16000
16000
4000
Dose of 
organisms
LD^qXI
LBg^Xl
LDgQX4
Deaths/group of mice 
injected
Protected
6/10
3/6
Dhprotectec
10/11
10/10
6/6
Table 14, shows the protective effect of staphylococcal 
antitoxin against 3 variants producing high yields of alpha 
toxin in vitro#
—XI,4—
Since the seruin affords aome degree of protection against 
pathogenic variants pz^oducing alpha lysin hut not against 
PBS, a pooz^  alpha lysin producer, the z^esults again suggest 
that alpha lysin is produced by some varievnts in vivo and 
plays a paz't in the disease caused by them. The results 
correspond with the findings of Burnet (1929), who found 
that protection of rahhits 'by antitoxin was only paz^ tial, 
from v/hich he concluded that it was unlikely that acute 
killing of rabbits was wholly due to the exotoxin, i.e. alpha 
toxin. Similar z^esuits were obtained by Dovmie (1936).
However temptin/^ it may appear to attribute pathogenicity 
to alpha lysin production a glance at table 12 shows that in 
mice at least no such relationship exists. Btrain Wood 46 
noted for its high yields of alpha lysin, is non-pathogenic, 
and variants 5AS and 6AB8 produce more than 491 and are
less pathogenic. On the othez» hand FBS, producing little 
alpha lysin, and FE, only tz*acas, are both moderately
pathogenic.
BET.A-LYSIH
Hefer3?ing to table 12 again it may be seen that beta
lysin does not play eji important paz’t in pathogenicity.
Variant PR produces much more beta lysin than PBS yet the
lethal effect is the same in each case. Vaz'^ iants 5AS and 
5ÂBS provide even bettez’ evidence of the insignificance
of beta lysin in z^elation to fatal infections in mice. These
two variants compared morpîiologicallys biochamically, as well
as for coagulase and haemolysinB sliow as the only difference 
that 5ABS produces high yields of beta lysin and 5A8
none; ô^espita the high yield of beta lysin of one of them,
both, have virtually the same
In view of these results and the fact that beta lysin
has been found non-toxic for mice (Bryce and Rountree, 1956;
Smith and Price,) 1958b), it appears imlikoly that beta
lysin plays any major pa?:»t in staphylococcal infections of
mice. None of this evidence, however, exclude a the possibility
that beta lysin acts as an auxiliary pathogenic factor#
GAMm LYSIN
Am  with coagulase and alpha and beta lysins there is
abundant evidence that neither qualitatively nor quantitatively 
does gamma lysin play an overriding part in determining mouse 
pathogenicity of the variants# However, since evidence 
has been obtained that gamma lysin is toxic not only for 
rabbits (Smith and Price, 1958b) but also to some extent for 
mice it is possible that gamma lysin, as well as alpha lysin, 
although not as an overriding factoz», contributes to 
pathogenicity#
Toxicity of gamma Ivsin for mice. Preparations from 5
variants PR, AR, and 6H were tested for toxicity by injecting 
intravenously 0.6 to 0*76 ml. of each into mice; the gamma
haemolytio titre of these preparations was hetv/een 1 
In 500 and 1 in 1000^ alpha lysln v/aa at most 1 in 64, and 
only PR contained beta lyein (non^to^clo for mice)* Following 
the injection death oocnrred in less than 50 minutes, the 
animals apparently dying of asphyxia* Although Smith 
and Price (1958b) reported that gamma lysin is non-toxic 
for mice it should be noted that in the present experiments 
the amount of garmna lysin was about 2 to 4 times greater#
A few experiments v/ere carried out which indicate that 
Btaphyloeoocal emtisera containing garmna antibody ( and also
alpha antibody) passively protect mice against gamma toxin#
So far the protective effect of a monovalent garmm antiserum
has not been tried#
I M M O m M
The production of this lysin has only been measured 
qiialitatively, but since it is produced both by the non-
pathogenic stx’ain Wood 46 and the most x^athogenic variant 
FABB, £ind since two strains of moderate pathogenicity^ i# e,
FR and FBS, do not promice it, it cannot be an essential 
factor of fat aL staphylococcal infections in mice# Delta 
lysin may, howeveiu contribute to mouse pathogenic ity by 
acting as a leucooidin (Gladstone and Van Hesmingen, 1957), 
capable of rupturing the polymorphs of mice (as well as of 
other animals)*
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LBÏÏCOCIDIN OF Tlffi PAHTON-VALEiCTIHE (PV) TYP]i
»iMTi ill    iwnK m , W M0 ii#r#*#r#roTiA il i'i r ' i *'# m  -.......   f r  M" — — - - ^  '< *^"-r-n"T-r'TT*rri— fi— w m  i rr
Bince PV leucocidln 1 b Imom to have no action on 
ïrioxise leucocytes it might be Bu.rmised. that this
sxibstance is irrelevant to mouse infectionB* Hevertheless 
there is evidence that It Is produced to high titres by
variants causing severe human infections (Panton and 
Valentine, Valentine, 1956,; Valentine and Butler,
1939) and it seemed interesting to determine its x»roductlon
by some of the variants used in the present work*
Estimations of PV leucooidin were kindly carried out 
by Dr# Gladstone who used an antigen-antibody combining 
technique with an antitoxic serum of fixed arbitrary xmitage. 
As may be seen from the table 15 it was not possible to 
relate the amount of FV leucooidin to mouse pathogenicity.
—J-XO—
Table 15
Variant Degree of Pathogenicity
^^60
(millions)
Panton-Valentine 
Leucociclin 
(L+/ml.)
MBS 0.5 0.8
491 2 0.1
PBS IB 0.1
hewman m 0.8
5.ABS 75 0.1
5AB 75 0.1
Q 150 0.1
5B 6Ô0 0.1
Table 15. Variants arranged in order of pathogenic ity 
showing LI)50 an.d P-V leucooidin production expressed as
the lax*gest volime not neutralised by 1 arbitrary unit in 
1 rnl. of serum (Gladstone and Van Heyningen, 1957).
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ANTIGBNIC PATTBEK
Judged by the ^^50 there is no single pattern of
haeraolysin and coagulas© production aBBoclatad. with a high 
degree of pathogenicity for mice, nor does it appear that 
any of the substancoB is an overriding factor» Howard 
(1954) suggested that strains pi^oducing the largest number 
of antigen-antibody flocculation lines (double diffusion 
teotoique in agar) are most pathogenic. Some of the variants
in the %)resent work were examined in this way; they vjere 
stroked out on nutrient sigar at right angles to strips of 
filter paper soaked in staphylococcal antitoxin Rk 362A (BW). 
The plates were examined after 48 hours at 37^0 in a mixture 
of air and 30 per cent 008, and after a further 5 or 5 days at 
88^0 in air# From table 16 it may be^  seen that there is 
no relationship between the number of lines and the severity
of the diseaB©.
Table 16
Variants
FABB
491
PR
PB8
5.A8
5AB9
G
Degree of Pathogenicity Number of flocculation
linesLDgo
(millions)
0.5
18
75
?5
a?
150
After
48
hours
Wood 46 IBC
4
4
1
1
4
4
4
4
1
3
After
6
7
7
6
a
6
?
7
4
3
a
Table 16* Variants arran^ ;^ sd in order of pathogenicity, 
showing the DD^q and the mmiber of antlgen-antibociy flooonlEitbïï 
lines produced by each of them*
*î O ';
Ab was to be expected the variant which gave rise to the 
largest nmiiber of fldcoulation lines v/ae Wood 46 since It v/as 
a gainst products of this organism that the iuurruae serum
was prepared. This strain however, is non-pathogenio for 
mice. The number of diffusible antigens as derbermined 
by this serum gives no indication of pathogenicity* 
^ULSIPLIOATION OF pTAPlilhOOOqOI IN VIVO 
Several workers have recently emphasised that an 
essential character of a pathogenic organism la its ability 
to grow in a host. Smith mxd Dubos (1966) have shovm that 
in the kidneys of mice jpathoganic staphyloeoccl multiply 
more rapidly than avirulent coagulas© negative staphylococci. 
Ekstedt (1956) attempting to z-*olate pathogenicity to
multiplication in, vi;bro has shown that ooagulase negative 
strains do not grow in human serum. It was therefore
thoi%ht interesting to compara the rate of multiplication 
in mica of a highly and a poorly pathogenic variant. The 
techniçtuerused was substantially that of Smith and Dubos, 
v/ith the difference that in the present work counts of
bacteria in each organ separately were not made, but a 
total count of bacteria present in the heart, lungs, kidneys,
spleen and liver taken together.
The invivo miiltiplleation of the variants F’ABS and 5R
is shown in table 17,
L'22‘~
Table 17
Variant No# of organisme Number of organisme isolated
injected fz»om the orgeuis of mice
(viable count) After 10 mln. After SO hra.
FABB S. 10"^  4 140
4 3
5 130
9 50
11 55
5E 1,10® 1 14
5 0
0  s
3 1
6 -
Table 17 showing the m-ultlplication ,in, yivp of FA138, a 
highly pathogenic varitmt and 6R, which is poorly pathogenic^ 
f Each figure is the nujiiber of colonies grov/ing
from the organa of one mouse. The total number of organ!ama
from each animal may by calculated by multiplying this
4
figure by 8,10 , the dilution factor.
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Bespit© the small number of animals used for this 
experiment the result obtained strongly suggests that the
highly pathogenic variant does multiply more rapidly 
in vivo# Before any general oonelusion of this nature could
be drawn many more strains will have to be examined smd the
number of mice considerably increased,
LEBIOMS, CAUSED W  VARIANTS WITH DIFFERENT IK VITRO PROPERTIES
No macroscopic lesions were seen in animals dying within
84 hours of InoeuLation, but in nearly all animals which
died between the 8nd and 10th days macroscopic lesions were
found. The organs affected were the heart or kidneys, or
both; lesions were not found in the lungs, spleen, or liver, 
but occasionally abscesses were found scattered over the
abdominal and thoracic walls*
So faib it has been shown that variants differ in
pathogenicity as determined by' the but from the type
of lésion found post mortem, it is apparent that Qualitative 
pathogenic differences also exist* The variants fall into 
three groups according to the type of lesion produced*
Group 1 (FABS, FB8, G, 491, 5AS and 5ABS), Animals 
dying of infection caused by these variants showed pale infarcts
of various eisee up to 4 rmn* in diameter, lesions affecting 
a third of the ventricle wall or the whole pole , of a kidney.
Not infrequently abscesses were formed but there was little
-184-
pua formatlvm in. Xasions fcaud in animals dying within 5 
days,;
Clrqup 8 (6H and Fl), Although differing considerably 
in DDi-Q, these two variants gave rise to a lesioiBwhich were 
maeroscopically identical and consisted of tiny white 
patches less than 0*3 in diameter, scattered throughout
the myocardiiim and kidneys.
Group 3 (Newami). This variant caused well defined
purulent lesions of between 1 and 2 mm. in diameter in the 
heart and Icicineys*
HiBtolof^ -cy. The organs of 35 animals were examined* In group 
1 the lesions consisted of masses of gram-positive, cocci
Buri^ounded by large areas of necrosis of the myocaz^dium or 
renal parenchyma. In group 2 the small lesions were 
abscesses with numerous polymorphs and gram-positive cocci*
No histological lésions wez?e found in lungs, liver, spleen, 
pancreas or suprarenals. The organs from animals in group 3 
were not examined histologically and information that the 
lesions ware frankly purulent is based on smears*
Comparison of the type of lesion with the in vitro
properties shows that in group 1 the colonial morphology of
the variants is smooth* and although they differ in the amount s 
of haemolyeins produced, the alpha titre is higher than the 
gamma in each of them; the mqin feature of the lesions is
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neoroBlB, presimnably the result of toxic action. In group 2, 
the colonial înorphology is rough; coagiilaBo and gamma 3,ysln 
production is high; alpha lysin production is low. A 
possible explanation for the n'uinerous small absoesseB is 
that the rppq;h organisms readily establish themselves In the 
tissuea on account of their high coagulas e pz^ o duct ion, but 
the lesions remain small because toxin production is not 
high*
Post inortem culturaB* Many of the organe of Emlmils dying
of infection were cultured. The organisms isolated froxa the 
heart or kidneys had invariably properties identical with 
those injected* No instance of variation in.vivo was 
enoountez^ed*
GHAmi:8 IN PATIIOGENICITY ASSOCIATED WITH 8-R VARIATION
Colonial variation from smooth, to rough would at first 
Bight appear to be associated with a d©cx*ease of pathogenicity 
(see table 12). Hov/ever, in strain F the variant PR is Imown 
to be derived from variant PBS (see section III); there ie 
no difference between the two in degree of pathogenicity as 
measured by the though the disease caused by these
two variants differs qualitatively. The smooth variant causes 
diffuse Bometi.mes purulent loBions which may be large; the
rough variant nwneroue tiny lesions. With stx*ain 5 there is 
210 strict information regarding the origin of variant 5H
(see section III)* It may have been derived i>om a varlgmt
not now in existence and of milmown pathogenicity; conclusions 
are impossible.
The reverse colonial variation from rouah to smooth is 
represented by 511 - 0HB and FH - FHS# In each case the 
smooth variant is less active in vitro producing little
ooagulase and practically no haemolyein; in vivo is 
non-pathogenio *
•PATHOGEMIOIIY FOR RABBITS
A few preliminary experiments ware carried out in an
attempt to assess roughly the comparative pathogèneity of five
of the variante for rabbits# Doses of 300 x 10^ and 30 x 10^
were injected intravenously into chinchilla rabbits of
appi^oximately 3 kg. Two animals were used for each dose.
At the larger dose, vvainlants FABS, FBB, and FR were
killed 2 of 2 in 48 hom^s, 5A6 8 of 8 in 6 days; none of 
the animals receiving the smaller dose died Y/ithin 88 days. 
Variant 5R failed to kill at either dose. From these 
few experiments it would appear that there Is some degree 
of parallelism bet?/een pathogenicity for mice and rabbits*
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PXBGUaSION
Tager and Hales (1947) were unable to isolate the 
Quantitative productIon of coagulaae and alpha toxin to 
the nature and severity of human staphyloeoooal infections* 
Panton and Valentine (Panton and Valentine, 1938; Valentine, 
1956) found that all strains causing severe lesions in mem, 
such as osteomyelitis, gave high yields of PV leucooidin, 
whereas strains from superficial lesions did not. Madison 
(1956) found that the proportion of strains producing 
fibrinolysin was higher in deep than to superficial infectiona 
Again, most workers find that about 96 per cent of all 
human pathogenic strain produce alpha haemolysin, but in 
osteomyelitis the incidence of such strains is lower (Lack 
and W a ill ing, 19 54* ) #
A priori it Is difficult to believe that quantitative 
production of potent toxins and aggrassinB should have no 
influence on the nature of infection* Indeed in the present 
work the demonstz^ation of different types of lesions in the
mouse caused by variants with different in vitro^ properties
suggests that the nature of the infection may to a lax^ ge 
extent reflect the properties of the infecting oz-^ ganism.
By îriore detailed investigation it may prove possible in the 
future to assess the role of individual staphylococcal 
products*
On the other hand the present investigation shows that
128'
neither ooagulase nor any of the haemolyeins Is an overriding 
factor in determining mouse pathogenicity, and it seems 
unlikely that any of the other staphylocoal products not 
examined here, euah as fIhrinolysin or hyaluronldase, would 
play auoh a dominant role# Many v/orkere have reached a 
similar negative conclusion v/ith regard to human tofections* 
A],so the present work does not suggest that strains ivith the 
widest antigenic pattern are particularly pathogenic for 
the mouse, but these experiments were limited to one 
antiserum and only a few strains*
It may be suggested that the failure of a ooagulase 
positive variant, producing abundant toxin (Wood 40) to cause 
Infection could be explained by its inability to multiply 
in vivo (Christie Nox^ th and Parkin, 1946) * The most likely 
explanation of such a wide difference in pathogenicity 
between variants seemingly identical in in vitro properties 
is to asBtmie the existence of a toxin as yet unrecognised.
There is little evidence as to the possible nature of 
such a substance. Forssman (1935-1958) was able to protect 
rabbits by vaccinating them with formolised organisms, and 
Farrell and Kitohing (1940) protected mice by passive
immunisation with horse sera also prepared against formolised 
organisms. Protective action of sera prepared by Farrell
and hitching could not be related to anti-alpha haemolysin
or antileuoooidin titres. On the other hand a number of
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workers have failed to protect anixrials with vaccines of
a similar nature (Hitching and Farrell, 1936; Downie,
1937; Plaum, 1938). For the pjzesent^  therefore, further 
investigations are required to assess the importance of 
the protective action of cellular antigens*
Previous workers (Ohristie, Noi'th and Parkin, 1946;
Selhie and Simon, 1908; Howard, 1904; Anderson, 1906) 
have investigated strains whose pathogenicity for susceptible 
animals could to soma extant be inferred from the source from
which they ware isolated; those from lesions being pathogenic, 
and those fx'^ om healthy oarriere either pathogenic non- 
pathogenic. In the present ?/ork it is not possible to 
relate directly mouse pathogenicity to pathogenicity for 
susceptible animals because the variants were chosen either 
for their in vitro properties or for their Imoxm pathogenicity 
for mice# Htiman and experime^ital infections in mice are 
similar in that none of the known toxins plays a determining 
role.
-1 3 0 .
1* Twelve variants of Stanh. aureus re^zresenting a wide 
range in the quantitative production of coagulaae, alpha, 
beta and ganma toxins, and leucooidin of the Pant on-Yal en tine 
type, have been tested for mouse pathogenicity# None of 
these substances is an overriding factor in causing mouse
pathogenicity#
B* The degree of pathogenicity is not determined by the 
amount of coagulas#, alpha, betpi or gamma lysin or F\T 
leucooidin produced in vlti o^ by a variant#
3# Evidence is presented that pathogenic variants giving
high yields of alpha toxixi in vitro also produce this 
toxin ln_ vivo#
4# There is no correlation between the number of diffusible 
antigens (as determined against a serwn prepared against the 
products of strain Wood 46) and mouse pathogenicity#
5# Of two variants tested the more pathogenic multiplied more 
rapidly in vivo#tu V * jafw nii i Miim
6. Bmooth colony variants, producing more alpha than gamna
lysin caused necrotic lasionsi rough colony variants, giving 
high yields of gamma lysin and ooagulase with only traces of 
alpha lysin, caused nufnerous tiny abscesses infiltrated with
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pol ymor%)hoimo 1 ©a.r 1 eucoo y t es*
7* A smogth variant and the rough variant derived from it 
were equally pathogenic for mice, as measured by the
8* Baaults of preliminary experiments suggest a degree 
of PEI rail el ism in pathogenicity of strains for mice and
rabbits*
- 1 3 2 -
DISGUBBIQH
The purpoea of this section is to smi up the more 
important findings of the thesis and examine what light 
they shed on the meehanism of pathogenicity of Btmph. aureus# 
Expérimenta are de scribed in which intravenou© 
injection of coagulaae into rabbits resulted in a fall 
In blood fibrinogen and in the deposition of Intravaaoular 
fibrin* From prey loua work (Smithy, Hale and Smith, 1947; 
Lominski and Roberts, 1946; Lomlnaki, 1949) there was 
only indirect evidence suggesting that ooagulase by its 
clotting action helps to eetsiblish infection* Against 
this Menkin and Walston, (.1956), Fisher, (1936) and Lack 
and Waillingh (1964) failed to demonstrate clotting In vivo* 
The present experiments show clearly that, if ooagulase 
does act as an aggressin the hypothesis of Wilson Smith 
(that it does so by its clotting act ion) is valid*
An association was shown to exist between colonial 
morphology and ooagulase production rptigh variante giving 
higher yields than smooth variants of the corresponding 
strain* Ipugji variants should prove a useful source of 
coagulaae; indeed they have already been used by Barber 
and Wildy (1958) in studies relating the a.ntigenic type 
of coagulas© to the phage t y of the organism producing it*
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Comparison of the haemolytlo aetivitiae of colonial 
variante revealed that although either type ( miooth or
rough) produced both alpha and gmima toxins, in .ernooth 
variants the yield of both toxins tends to he high (with alpha
In excess) whereas 4n rpugh variants gamma la usually the
major toxin with only traces of alpha present « IjouKh variants
may be used for the production of gamna toxin relatively
free of alpha toxin.
In the course of the work the froquant production of
gamma toxin hy alpha toxin-proclueing.variants (Smith and
ih^ ice, 1938b Marks, 1901) v/as confirmed# It was found
that even the classical alpha toxin-prodnolng strain Wood 46,
yields some gamma toxin# From this it may he iîiferred that
existing descriptions of the properties of alpha toxin are
probably based on examinations of material containing an
unknown amount of gamma toxin.
Gamma toxin, produced by rough variants, was examined
^ novel finding was that its lytic action for 
sheep RBG at 37*^ G is Inhibited by 'beta lysin* The inhibition 
is reminiscent of the inhibition of alpha by beta lysin 
already described by Christie and Graydon (1941)* Alpha 
and gamma toxin are in many ways similar: both are best
demoiiBtrated by llieir lytic action o:a rabbits RBO and 
dermonecrotio lethal for rabbits* The fact that both are
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Inhibited by beta lysin suggests that possibly the mechanism 
by which they exert their lytic action is also the same#
It is w e l l  loiovm t h a t  s t r a i n s  o f  r e a d i l y
t h r o w  o f f  variants (Biggar, B o l a n d  and 0 'Meara, 1987;
Burnet, 1950; R o u n t r e e ,  1936; Slek a n d  Levy, 1964; Smith, 
M o r r i s o n  a n d  Lominski, 1952)* In relating the pathogenic
effect of a sta|i^ocoocu,s to its quantitative production of
toxins t h e  use o f  a culture w h i c h  is stable a n d  homogeneous 
■IB e s s e n t i a l .  R o g e r s  (1953) i'ound that c u l l m r e s  o f  S taph.aureiis
are oompoeed of several homogeneous popxfLations each with a
different level of hyalnronidase production. Similarly,
experiment© described in Section III shmv that within 
© t r a i n ©  there may exist a n u m b e r  of populationa differing 
in the guantatlve production of gamma and alpha toxin* This 
finding has conceivably a be&iring on experiments related, 
to animal pathogenicity# In previous w o r k  (Selbie and Simon, 
1958; Howard 1964; A n d e r s o n  I960) m o u s e  pathogenicity 
h a ©  been compared w i t h  toxin production, but since no 
evidence is given as to the homogeneity of c u l t u r e ©  in respect
of the toxins under consideration the information, may well 
be misleading# In the preeent experiments whenever 
pathogenicity was related to toxin production the cultures 
ware, as f a r  as possible, a s c e r t a i n e d  to be homogeneous#
Experiments In mice have revealed great differences in
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patIiog€înicity between straiiiBo Table 12 of Beet ion IV shows
the variante arranged in decreasing order of pEithogariiaity, 
as measured by ranging from 0*3 million to more
than 1800 million# This arrangement has proved usefW. in
assessing the relative importance of alpha, gamma and beta 
toxins j, ooagulase and the Fanton^^Valeatine leucocidin. But 
it should be pointed out that the quantitative production of
none of the Babstancee under consideration, either singly 
or jointXyp could fully account for the differences in 
degree of pathogenicity. It Is possible to have two organisms
with the same pattez^n of toxin production differing in 
pathogenicity and also two organism of the same pathogenicity 
but diff©ring in pattern*
This finding, at least so far as alpha toxin is concerned, 
1b not in agreement with the f iiidtogB of previous workers#
Thus it has been stated that for full mouse pathogenicity
a strain must produce alpha toxin (Christie, North and 
Parkin, 1946), Other workers (Selbla and Simon, 1982; Howard,
1954) also refer to the association between high alpha toxin 
production a nà virulence for mice# It emerges clearly
from the present experiments that the amount of alpha toxin
produced in vitro gives no indicatio:a of the degree of
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pathogenicIty, at least for mice* lough strains yielding
only trwem of alpha toxin are pathogenic, and although 
the most virulaîit strains produce alpha toxin they produce 
less than strain Vmod 4S which does not kill 00 per cent 
of a batch of mice even when injected in doses of 1200
million*
Similarly, it has been shown that the degree of 
pathogenicity of strains is not dependent on their quantitative
production of “beta toxin, ga:;rma toxin, ooagulase or the
Panton-Valentine 1©ucoc1din*
Although evidence has bean presented that .none of the
known toxins plays an over-rldlng part in staphylococcal
infection there is no evidence to the effect thsit they do
notcontz^lbute to pathogenicity* On the contrary, alpha toxin
is lethal for mice (Dolman, 1962) and it arjpears that both
in experimental (Burnet, 1989; Dorniie, 1956) and in natural
6
infections (Blair, 1989) alpha toxin may play a part#
The results of a few preliminary expez^imente (page 109) are
in agreement with this view; alpha antitoxin gave some 
degree) of protection to mice infected with strong alpha
toxin-produoirig variants. It appears that alpha toxin 
production is often associated with pathogenicity, but the
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preaent experiments inciiceite that the pathogenicity of a 
strain need not exclusively be deteiwiined by its capacity 
to give high yields of this toxin
Again, with regard to ooagulase, Boake (1956) has shovm. 
that iiTunuriisation agatost ooagulase protects against a 
coagulaBe-positive strain, but not against one which is
coagulase-negative# It is possible that the importance of 
toxins and aggresainB may vary from strain to strain# It 
may be supposed that some strains may readily become 
established in the host but do not produce sufficient toxin
to cause severe lesions, aid that others although strong 
toxin producers jin^ÜArq lack the factors which would 
allow it to invade*
Finally it should be borne in mind that smooth and 
variants produce histologically different lesions
and it is therefore possible that the mechunlsm by which
they cause death is also different* From the pattern of
toxins aïid ooagulase it may be possible, within limits, 
to forecast the type of disease induced rathez’ them its
severityc As far as the killing capacity of a strain is
concerned it seems, safe bo speculate that there remains
unrecognised a factor, or factors, which determine the
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pathogenic action of 0tctpi:ylococci in mice, poesibly their 
pathogenic action in general*. The demonBtration and 
Irlentification of these mi a© ing factors, along with a 
more intimate under standing of the in_vivp, action of the 
Iniown toxins and aggresslBB may well provide the key to 
s tap]:^  ococc al pa tliogenie i t y *
1# An association between colonial morphology and ooagulase 
production in vitro Is demonstrated; rousKii variants give 
high yields and smooth variants give low yields of 
ooagulase,
2. The roughness of rowh variants can he accentuated by 
the addition of blood or certain complex naphtalene 
compounds to solid madia,
3, In their biochemical properties roimh variants attack the 
same sugars as the smooth variants but generally are 
much less active in the liquefaction of gelatin,
4* Of 10 roi^h variant8j 9 belonged to the same or a
similar phage type as the smooth variant of the same 
strain,
5, It has been demonstrated that ooagulase may exert its 
clotting action in vivo, 2 mgm, doses of a purified 
ooagulase injected intxwenously into rabbits causes death 
with massive Intravaacular thrombosis; 0,126 nigm, of the 
same coagulaae v/as followed by a fall in blood fibrinogen 
of moz»a than 60 per cent,
6, The giiantitativa production of haemolysins, with special 
reference to alpha and gamma lysins, by smooth and 
rough variants has been examined. Both types of variant 
produce alpha dnd garrma lysin but in smooth alpha tends
Y.
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to predominate, whereas in rough variants gamma ie moi'e 
often the major lysin#
Smooth Rough vaz^lation is associated with ii loss of 
alpha lysin# HouMi variants give rise to smooth colonial 
variants character1sed by an almost complete lack of 
haemolytio actIvity.
8# Gamma lysin resembles alpte lysin in that its lytic
action on sheep RBG at 37^0 is inhibited by beta lysin,
9, Twelve variants of otaph.aureus rex>re sent ing a v/ide
range in the quantitative :pro duct ion of ooagulase, alpha, 
beta and gamma toxins ^ and leucooidin of the Pan ton-- 
Valentine type, have been tested for pathogenic ity,
None of these subBtancee is an over-riding factor in 
mous e pathogcmic ity,
10o A smootlz variant and the rough derived from it were
equally pathogenic for mice as measured by the 
However, leeiouB produced by the two variante differed 
Qiial natively,
11. The relevance of this work to an understanding of the 
mech.anism of pathogenicity of Btaph,aureus is discussed 
briefly.
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